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1 . The Immense advantage. I n econom I c , social and pol I t I ca I
terms the compl et Ion the I nterna I market have been
demonstrated so often and so clearly that It Is unnecessary to
stress them once again. This Is a programme which Is directed
the future the future Europe, the future of Its
citizens, the future of every one of us. Mr. Paolo Cecchini'
major study entitled "THE EUROPEAN CHALLENGE: 1992" , due to be
pub I I shed very short I y, will point conv I nc I ng and
carefu II Y researched deta  the advantages and opportunl ties
now bel ng opened up and the se I f- Imposed costs of fa I I I ng 
complete the programme.
Impact of the 1992 dead I I ne
Less than three years have passed since the Commun I 
adopted the Wh I te Paper programme for the comp I et Ion of the
I nterna I market by 1992. Yet the date 1992, and the programme
of 300 legislative Initiatives aimed .at the complete abolition
of existing barriers to free circulation of goods, serv Ices,
peop I e and capl ta I with I n the Commun  ty, are a I ready becoming
estab II shed part the expecta t Ions Individuals,
enterpr I ses and the Governments of the Member States.3. Following the publication of Its White Paper In June 1985,
the Comml ss Ion undertook to present a deta I I ed progress report
each year on the Implementation of the White Paper. This Is the
thl .rd such annual report.
4. The Commission  will  also be submitting to the Council before
the end 1988 the major repor t requ I red the Single
European Act on progress made towards ach I ev I ng the I nterna I
market within the time limit of 31 December 1992. In view of
this, the present report .Is shorter and less detailed than It
wou I d otherw I se have been.
The White Paper programme: clear and Irreversible
The White Paper explains fully the objectives behind the
many Individual measures tlmetabled for adoption throughout the
period up to 1992. I n add I t Ion , the Wh I te Paper programme has
de II  berate I  been we I ghted concentrate act I v I  the
ear  II  er years so as to make the shape of the f I na I structure
apparent at the ear I I est poss I b I e stage.
More recently, the Comm Iss Ion has also dec I ded help
ensure the Irreversibility the programme tab.1 I ng
v I rtua I I Y a I I the necessary proposa I s (w I th certa I n except Ions
In the plant and an Ima I hea I th sector) by the end of th I s year,
thereby leaving the Council and the Member States four clear
years In which to act on them. The Commission Is already more
than two-thirds of the way towards achieving the objective 
has thus set  tsel f.I ts meet Lng Brusse I s June 1987, the European
Counc II under I I ned the Importance of the work carr I ed out since
the publlcatlon of the White Paper. In order to ensure that the
1992 deadline met, the European Counc II requested the
relevant CounCI Is to take fu II advantage of the Improvement In
the decl s I on-mak I ng process brought about by the Sing I e Act. It
requested the I nst I tut Ions concer ned to ,take the necessary
decisions with regard, In particular, to pub I I C procurement,
the approx Imat Ion standards. liberalization ap I ta I
movements, Insurance, and the mutua  recogn I tl on of dip lomas.
I t a I so urged the I nst I tut Ions to make sw  ft progress on the
company law adjustments required for the creation of a European
company. The Council stated that It would like these decisions
to be taken with a II DOSS I b I e speed and I n any event before the
end of: 1988 so that the attainment of the 1992 objective could
be seen to be Irreversible.
8. The Comml ss Ion and the Counc I I are thus both a 1m I ng to make
the Wh I te Paper programme I rrevers I b I e and bu I I d up a momentum
whiCh will ensure that the 1992 objective Is achieved.The Sing I e European Act
9. Since the 1987 progress report, the entry I nto force on 
JUly 1987 the Single European Act rat I fled the
Par I I aments of a I I Member States, has given added strength both
to the objective and to the comprehensiveness of the programme
set out I n the Comm I ssl on s Wh I te Paper. The Sing I e Act both
con firms the target date of 31 December 1992 and def I nes the
Internal market as "an area without Internal frontiers In which
the free movement of goods, persons , serv I ces and capital
ensured I n accordance with the prov I s Ions of th I s Treaty. " The
Comm Iss Ion' s Wh I te Paper was further endorsed by a spec I f I c
mention In the I ntergovernmenta I Conference declaration on
Article 8A of the Single Act.
10. Two factors have contributed to s lower progress over the
last year than the Commission would have liked to see: first,
the del ay I n the entry I nto force of the Sing I e Act has meant
that the move to more vot I ng by qua Ilf I ed major I ty the
Council Is only just beginning to speed up the pace of adoption
of Wh I te Paper proposa Is; second I y, the Counc I I ' s re I uctance 
some cases, despite the commitment at the I ntergovernmenta I
Conference, to de I egate Imp I ement I ng powers to the Comm I ss Ion
has prevented the adopt Ion of a number of proposa I s wh I ch were
otherwise ready. This Is a matter which lies within the power
of the Counc I I I tsel f to put r Ig,ht.
11. As a genera I comment on progress since the I ast report , the
Commission, while stili not satisfied by the pace at which the
Counc II adopt I  the many proposa I  Its table, cannevertheless draw satisfaction from the fact that In a number
of Important areas with real Impact, valuable progress has been
made and sign I f I cant proposa I s either have be.en or shoU I d soon
be adopted. Examples Include air transport; vehicle emissions;
the first new approach" direct I ves the standard I sat Ion
field pressure vessels and toys) ; Insurance; the first
components the PUblic procurement package; the
liberalization of capital movements; pharmaceuticals .and high
techno logy med  cines; and pan-European mob I Ie te I ephones.THE OVERALL PICTURE
-------------------
The Comml ss I on
12. The Comm I ss Ion has, to date, presented 208 proposa I s to the
Counc I I . These Include some of the most , Important elements
necessary for the completion the Internal market.
Moreover. In most sectors the Commission Is broadly up to date
with Its p.rogramme. In the plant and animal health sect.or,
however, de I ays have arl sen ow I ng to the size of the task and
the lack of administrative resources to achieve It.
13. Since the White Paper was published some up-dating of the
programme has become necessary. Additional proposa I  not
originally foreseen I n the Wh I te Paper have been Introduced
with a view to preventing the formation of new barriers to
trade and to competition I n new sectors, for examp I e I n the
te I ecommun I cat Ions sector. other fields, number
proposals and planned Initiatives ' have been withdrawn from the
programme they have become outdated overtaken
a I ternat I ve strateg I es that have been deve loped since the Wh I te
Paper was pub I I shed. For exampl e , a number of f I sca I pr.oposa I s
have been withdrawn. The changes made to the programme are
ref I ected I n the annexes attached to th I s Report.
14. Furthermore, the basis that the I nterna I market
programme shou I d limited those proposal s which are
directly relevant to the abolition of physical, technical and
fiscal frontiers, the Comm I ss I on has exc I uded from the annexesany proposa I wh I ch re I ates so I e I y to the conti nu I ng management
of Communi ty po I I c I es. The net effect of these var lous changes
I s to produce a programme cons I st I ng of 286 proposa Is, wh I ch 
slightly smaller than the 300 proposals In the original White
Paper.
15~ Although the purpose of thIs report Is ~o present an up-to-
date picture of progress I n Imp I ement I ng the programme set out
I n the Comml ss Ion' s June 1985 Wh I te Paper, attention should
also be drawn to a number Important related Commission
Inlt' latlves which, whilst not forming part of the White Paper
programme Itself, neverthe less prov I  va I uab I e para II e 
support for It; notable examples of such Initiatives Include
(I) Social aspects The Comml ss Ion has recent I 
presented major
d Imens Ion the
commun I cat Ion the social
I nterna I market, des I gned
provide the basis for a debate among a.11 the social
partners and the Member States.
( I I) Sma! I and med I um sized enterprl ses The
Comm I ss Ion has presented and will present
proposa I s des I gned to he I P sma I I and med I um s I zed
enterpr I ses prepare themse I ves for 1992
accordance with the Act Ion Programme adopted by
the Counc I I on 3. November 1986.(I II)  Mergers The Comm I ss I on recent I  submitted an
amended proposal (doc. COM(88)97) on the control
concentrations between undertak I ngs. The
proposa I a Ims to enhance cross-border cooper at Ion
and the Comm I ss Ion looks to the Counc I I to adopt
It no later than the end of 1988.
The Counc I I
16. The Counc I I has to date adopted 69, and hi!'1s partially
adopted a further  Internal market proposals. A further 126
proposals remain on the Council ti!'1b I e, of wh Ich the
Counc I I has a I ready reached i!'1 convnon pos I t Ion. These figures
high I I ght the Imbalance between the pace of the Commission
work I n present I ng proposa I S to the Counc I I, and that of the
Counc II adopt I  those prOPosi!'11 s . The Comml ss Ion
d I sappo I nted that so many proposa I s rema I n on the Counc II'
table In spite of the polltlci!'11 and Treaty commitment by the
Heads of state and Government to achieve the single market by
1992. However, de I ays I n the work of the Counc II can be part I y
exp I a I ned by he way the dec I s I on-mak I ng process under the
S I ngl e Act works: the  nit I a I effect, caused by the two-read Ing
Cooperat Ion Procedure with the Par I lament, slow the
process down; this wl.ll subsequently be more than compensated
by the advantages of qua II fled major I ty vot I ng I n the Counc II.
The most notab I  progress recent I Y has been I n the sectors
concerning the new approach to technlc::al harmonization, vehicle
exhaust emissions, pharmaceuticals, non- life Insurance and air
transport.17. The main area of slippage In the legislative programme of
the Counc I I , as I n the comm I ss Ion cont I nues to be the p I ant
and animal hea I th sector wher. 17 proposa I s rema I n on the
table. One of the ma jor ,reasons for th I s de I ay has been the
prob I em of the I ega I base, and I t is therefore expected that
the Council' s work will be accelerated follow.lng the judgment
of the Court of Justice In the ~hormones" case. There Is also
a major blockage affecting the proposals concerning harmonlsed
hea I th and market I ng requ I rements for foodstuffs and drinks,
owing largely to fa,llure of the Council to follow the lines
I a I d down by the Heads of Government on the delegation of
Implementing powers to the Commission In this area. Th'ere has
also been no progress on the main proposals concerning the free
movement of Individuals, namely the easing of frontier controls
and the  ntroduct Ion of a general right of res I dence. As far as
the r I.ght estab II shment concerned however, the
Commission hopes that the Council will soon reach agreement on
the mutua  recogn I t Ion  higher educat Ion dip lomas, which
wou I d mark major step forward towards the White Paper
objectives. There have a I so been de I ays affect I  Individual
proposa I s on road transport, the free provl s Ion of serv Ices (I 
particular transport and broadcasting) and the harmonization of
both company taxation and the structure of Indirect taxation.
18. With the I ncreased pace of work by the Comm I ss Ion, the
Council will come under Increa'slng pressure to accelerate the
adopt Ion of I nterna I market proposa I s in order to respect the
White Paper timetable. This will be the rea I test of Member
States ' political commitment to the 1992 deadline.The Eur-opean Par I lament
19. The work load the European Pari lament has been
significantlY Increased the ntroduct Ion the new
Cooperat Ion Procedure. The commission output I nterna I
market proposa I S w I I I add to that work load.
20. One of the ma I n consequences of the new Procedure I s the
need for greater synchronl sat Ion between the work the
European Par I lament and the Council. The close relationship
between the var lous stages I n the new Procedure has al ready
been high II ghted by the recent progress of a number of Internal
market proposa Is. De lays have been caused on some of these by
the I ength of time the European Pari lament can take to de II ver
I ts Op I n Ions. The comm I 5S I on understands the des I re  the
Par II ament to do a thorough job but the need for rap I d progress
shoUld also be taken I nto account. And the Par I lament' s task
has not made been easier by the occas I ona  tendency of the
Council systematically to reject their proposed amendments.
21. The European Par I I ament has on the who I e shown a des I re 
ensure the smooth operat Ion of the Cooperat Ion procedure.
has so far de livered 11 Second Read I ngs on the bas I S of Common
Pos I t Ions adopted by the Counc I I, of wh I ch 2 have since been
f I na II y adopted by the Counc II.. The Par I lament has thus
demonstrated Its w I I I I ngness reach mutua I I Y sat I sfactory
understandings with the Council : this was particularly true of
the vehicle exhaust emission proposals.PROGRESS TOWARDS THE OBJECT I VES OF THE WH I TE PAPER
-- - -- ----- -- -- -- -- - - - --- -- - --- - - - - - ----- - --- ------
1. ABOL I T ION OF FRONT I ER CONTROLS ON GOODS
The SimplifIcation of controls
22. 1987 the Counc I I adopted one further measure on the
simplification front I  contro I  goods, name I y
relaxation of the obligation to produce a guarantee under the
Commun I  trans It procedure. January 1988 the Single
Adm I n I strat I ve Document entered Into effect thus radically
simp I I fyl ng the administrative requ I rements which apply
trade In goods within the Community.
23. Two more proposa I s rema I n before the Counc II, one on duty-
free admission of fuel In vehicle tanks, aimed at abolishing
the remaining duty levied on the fuel In the tanks of lorries
crossing national fr.ontlers, and the other which would
eliminate doub I e check I  I nterna I frontier pos ts
banallsatlon
The Abe II t Ion of centro I s
24. With a view to the 1992 deadline, the Commission has been
studying ways of steadily reducing the need under Article 115
the EEC Treaty for nat lona I derogat Ions from free
circulation of goods. In Ju I y 1987 the Comm I s.s Ion adopted a
decision aimed at a further tighten I ng of the cr I ter I  for
Commission author I zat Ion of national derogations under Article
115. The Comm I ss Ion conti nu I ng Its work ways
strengthening the common commercial policy and ensuring, whereappropriate, comparable protect Ion Commun I  basis
order finally to end t he need for nat lonal d I spar I ties
Import reg Imes and thus the need for such derogat Ions and the
frontier controls required to enforce them. The Commission 
also ensur I  that, where appropriate, major proposa I s
remove I nterna I barriers which could also benef It third
countr les conta I n rec I proc I ty prov I s Ions for the benef I t 
the Commun I ty' s enterpr I ses ( for examp I e the second bank I ng
direct I ve, pub Ilc procurement).
25. Various formalities also continue to be applied In relation
goods mov I ng across Intra-Communi ty front I ers for the
collection of variety of statistics on trade flows. The
Commission Is working towards a definition of the statistical
needs of the Commun I ty after 1992 and the deve I opment of an
alternative to the present system of collection directly linked
front I er-cross I ng. The Comm I ss Ion also work I ng
de fin Ing the cond I t Ions for abol I sh I ng contro Is ntra-
Commun I ty front I ers on the purchase and export of major works
art. exam I nat Ion has addition begun on ways 0 
maintaining export controls on strategic goods without Internal
front I er checks.
26. The pi ant and an Ima I hea I th sector rema I ns the ma I n area 
slippage the White Paper t.lmetable. The Wh Ite Paper
programme conta I  less than Items this sector.
Progress to date has been 11m I ted to some 19 measures adopted
by the Council, plus one partially adopted. A further 17 have
been tabled by the Commission for Council adopt Ion. Some 
more are due for presentat Ion by the Comm I ss Ion to the Counc I IIn 1988. The proposa I S adopted In 1987 covered such matters as
trade  live animals; the control of classical sw I ne fever;
guidelines for the evaluation of additives foodstuffs of
animal origin; and the conditions for acceptance of cattle for
breed I ng purposes.
27. I n order to make progress In th I s sector. the Comm I ss Ion
recent Iy def I ned a new approach to p I ant hea I th contro I  (doc.
COM(87)97) . The aim of th I.s new approach Is to establish a
harmonized system of plant health Inspection and certification
at the po I nt of product Ion I n a I I Member States. I nspect Ions 
the po I nts destination within the Commun I  will
progressively eliminated. This will ensure that only properly
cert I fled produce c I rcu I ates both wi thl n each Member State and
within the Commun I ty  a who Ie. This new approach shoul d
fac II I tate the remova I of re I ated front I er contro Is, and future
proposa I s w I I I be made on a similar basis I n the fie I d 
animal health.
2. FREEDOM OF MOVEMENT AND ESTABL I SHMENT FOR PEOPLE
28. The achl evement free movement for peop I e the
Community requires not only the adoption of various legislative
measures but the reinforcement of co-operation between national
administrations as well. In the field of Community legislation,
number proposa I s are a I ready the Council table
concern I ng such matters as the mutua  recogn I t Ion  higher
education dip lomas, a genera I right of res I dence and the eas I ng
of border controls on nationals of the Member States.regrettable that some Member States. despite the terms of the
Sing I e European Act, st III contest the Commun I ty' s competence
wh.ere peop I e as such are concerned.
29. These proposa I s are comp I emented by  further Initiative,
tab I ed by the Commission In 1987, to control the aCqu  sit Ion
and possess Ion  arms by Individuals. The Commission also
plans In 1988 to put forward two further proposal s a Imed at
remov I ng the need for nterna I front I  contro I 
Individuals. name I y those relating the status th Ird
country nationals and to the right of asylum.
30. Progress has. however. been most marked r.ecent I  In the
f lei d of co-operat Ion between national administrations. The
Ministers of the Interior and Justice agreed, at their Informal
meet I ng I n London I n October 1986, to set UP a comm  ttee of
senior off Iclals, Including Comm I ss Ion representat I ves,
promote cooperation between nat lona I police and jud I cl a I
authorities. add I t Ion. the hoc work I ng par ty
Immigration, on which the Commission Is represented I s mak I ng
steady progress and has a I ready ach I eved resu I ts I n the fie I d
of visa policy. Faster progress w I II . however. be needed to
enable the remaining controls on IndIviduals to be abolished by
1992.3. TECHNICAL HARMONIZATION AND STANDARDS
Implementation of the Knew approach-
31. 1987 the Counc  adopted the direct I ve  pressure
vesse Is, the first direct I ve to be based on the new approach to
techn I ca I harmon I zat Ion. The Councl I has a I so adopted a common
position on the directive on toy safety. These decisions were
taken relatively quickly, prov I dl ng evidence both the
political Impetus behind that approach and Its effectiveness 
cutt I ng down the amount of techn I ca I deta I I wh I ch needs to be
negot I ated I n the Counc 1 I .
32. Several new and Important proposals were also tabled by the
Comml ss Ion 1987 concern I  construct Ion products, the
electro-magnetic compatibility of electrical appliances and the
safety of mach I nery. The roach I nery proposa I I n part I cu I ar, has
very wide Implications for Industry since It covers more than
hal f the machines marketed the Commun I  year I 
turnover of around 100 billion ECU). New proposa I s w I I I
subm I tted I n the com I ng months on e  ectro-med I ca I equ I pment ,
persona I protect I ve dev Ices, electron I c measur I ng Instruments
and gas app II ances. also re levant here that the
Comm I ss I on has recent I y put forward a number of proposa I s based
on Article 118A relating to the health and safety of workers
operating machines or at their place of work.Sectoral approximation of laws
e.) Motor vehicles
33. Two major directives In the motor vehicle sector, relating
respect I ve I y to exhaust em I ss Ions of passenger cars and exhaust
emissions of commerc I a  veh I c I es , were adopted December
1987. These two d  tect I ves shou I d soon be ,comp I emented by two
others dealing resp.ectlvely with diesel particulates, which 
present I  under dl scuss Ion the Council. and exhaust
emissions for smaller cars (under 1400 cc). which has recently
been proposed.
34. The major task, however, Involves completion of the long-
awa I ted comprehens I ve type-approva I for passenger cars.
Three direct I ves rema I n to be adopted by the Council to ach I eve
that objective. They .concern tyres. safety glass and weight and
dimension requirements.
35. In relation to used cars, the Commission Is In the course
of preparing the publication, env I saged I n the Wh I te Paper,
concerning acceptance other Member States vehicles
already registered In a Member state.
b) Tractors ana agricultural machines
36. Two directives concern I  tractors and agr I cu  tural
mach I nes are under discuss I on with I n the Counc I I and shou I d 
adopted later the year. They w I I I enab I e the rema I n I ng
technical barrIers In this field to be dismantled.c) Food law
37. The publlcatl.on In 1985 of the Comml.sslon s proposed new
policy In the foodstuff.s sector (doc. COM(85) 603) was rapidly
followed by the presentation of four draft directives giving
effect to this new approach, relating respectively to additives
food mater la Is I n contact with food, food for spec I f Ic
nutritional uses and
current I  blocked
food labelling. These are, ho\Vever.
the Counc II principally because
differing views on the delegation of powers to the Commission.
d) Pharmaceut I ca I s and high techno logy med Ic I nes
38. S J nce the adopt Ion by the Counc I I at the end of 1986 and
early 1987 of the Important package of measures on hI gh
techno logy med I cines , the Comm I ss Ion has been workl ng mal nl y on
the question pr Ice transparency. thl s regard, the
Commission has pub I I shed Commun I cat Ion sett I  out Its
nterpretat I on  the compat I b II I ty of nat lonal measures of
pr Ice contro  and reimbursement I n the pharmaceut I ca I sector
with Article 30 of the Treaty.
39. MeanwhIle, the proposed Dlrect1ve on pharmaceutical pricing
remains under negotiation In the Council. At the end of 1987
the Commission also put forward Its proposa  to extend the
scope of ex I st I ng direct I ves to products not yet covered.e) Chemical products
40. Most of the proposals on .chemlcal products schedUled In the
White Paper have already been adopted. A further major proposal
the classification, I abe I I I ng and packag I ng  dangerous
preparat Ions has a I ready been approved by the Counc I I and now
awa I  the Second Read I ng the European Par II ament . The
proposals dealing with chemical fert II I zers are a Iso expected
to be adopted In 1988.
Prevention of new technical barriers
41. The prevention of new technical barriers should be further
deve loped through the final adoption this spr I ng, the
extension to the notification system under Directive 83/189/EEC
to agricultural products, foodstuf fs, med I c I na I products and
cosmet I cs, thereby app I y I ng the system to a II product sectors.
A report of the first four years of operat Ion of th I s Direct I 
shoU I d also published the spring. The number
not I fica t Ions draft techn Ica I regulations made the
Comm I ss I on under the ex I st I ng procedure I ncreased from 149 
1986 to 200 In 1987.
Harmonlsatlon of technical regulations
42. I n the fie I d of produc I ng Industrial standards, national
activities remain much more numerous than European activities.
1987, work was Initiated nat I ona II y around 2700 new
prOjects whll e work at a European I eve I was I aunched on on I y
660 (although these are wider I n scope). CEN and CENELEC, the
European standard I sat Ion bod I es, drastically Increased thel r
act I v  ties I n order to cope with these new demands at theEuropean I eve I. The 1987 figure showed an I hcrease of more than
120 per cent on 1986. The Comm I ss Ion I s therefore supp I y I ng
add I t I ona I II nancl al support to these bod I es t.o at low them to
Increase theIr staff. Additional work on standardlsatlon at the
European level will have to be carried out In the coming years
I n order to ensure the success of the hew approaCh.
43. the field test I  and certification, the work
achieved In 1987 wIll enable a major consultation exercise to
undertaken the first hal f 1988 new common
European po llcy. This should lead to a major Initiative before
the end of the year. By the end of 1988, CEN and CENELEC shou I d
a I so have adopted common European standards to be fo I lowed by
all testing aborator I  ahd cert If Icat Ion and I nspect Ion
bod I es, .as requested by the Comm I ss I on In 1986.
New techno I og I es
44. The most significant deve lopment the field new
technologies has been the adoption by the Council , only four
months after they were tab I  the Comm I ss Ion.
recommendat Ion and direct I ve on mob I Ie telephones the
Commun I ty . Th Is I s a examp I e 0 f how rap I d progress can be
achieved given the necessary political will.4. OPENING-UP OF PUBL I C PROCUREMENT MARKETS
45. On 18 March 1987, the Comm I ss Ion adopted I ts strategy to
organ I se ef fect I ve compet I t Ion I n pub II c procurement markets
throughout the Community. Such markets are of vital Importance
for the compet  tl ve strength of European Industry but four
major sectors, name I Y te I ecommun Icat Ions, energy, transport,
and water supply, are presently excluded from the scope of the
existing Commun I  direct I ves. The Comml sslon will short I 
subm I t Its proposa I s to the Counc II to ensure that award I ng
author I ties these sectors will also have abide
Community rules.
46. The amendments to the "supplles " directive, proposed by the
Comm I ssl on June 1986, are expected to be adopted by the
Council within the coming weeks. Their adoption will confirm
both the Parliament' and the Council' comm I tment the
priorities laid down by the European Council In June 1987.
47. The Commission has also tabled Its proposals on both public
procurement contracts for works, and on the legal reIned I es
enabling awards pUbliC procurement contracts
chal I enged and , where necessary, suspended I n order to ensure
observance of the app I I cab Ie Commun I ty ru I es.
48. The Comm I ss Ion has tak-en two further Initiatives
reinforce Community POlicy on public procurement. First, It has
published vade-mecum (OJ C358/87) help ensure that
exl st I ng Commun I ty legislation Is correctly Interpreted and
Imp I emented. Second, has estab II shed new consu I tat I comm I ttee, composed Independent exper ts pUblic
procurement, whose ro I e I s to advIse on ways to Improve the
practical Impact of Community law In this sector.
5. SERVICES
Financial services
49. I n the f I nanc I a I servl ces sector 17 of the 22 proposa I s
env I saged the White Paper have now been made the
Commlss Ion. The rema I n I ng five w I I I be on theCounc I I ' s tab I e
we I I before the end of 1988, based on the three key elements
under I Y I ng the Commlss Ion approach ach I ev I ng un I fled
financial markets
- harmonlsatlon of essential standards for prudent I a I
supervl s Ion and for the protect Ion Investors,
depos I tors and consumers;
- mutua  recogn I t Ion of the way In wh I ch each Member
State app II es those standards;
- based on the first two elements, home country contro 
and superv I s Ion of f I nanc I al I nst I tut Ions operat I 
I n other Member States.
50. In the field of banking the key Item , the proposal for a
second banking coord I na t Ion directive, was approved the
Comm I ssl on I n January 1988. I t is based on the concept of a
sing I  bank I ng licence I ssued to a bank by I ts home country
superv I sor and va I I d throughout the Commun  ty, and prov I des for
any author I sed cred I t I nst I tut Ion to supp I y bank I ng serv I ces 
any Member State either branches means the
provision of services. Taken together with the proposals onsolvency ratios (capital adequacy) and banking own funds Its
adoption will remove the rema I n I ng obstac I  freedom , of
estab I I shment and freedom of serv I ces I n the bank I ng sector.
51. In the Insurance sector, following the December 1986 Court
judgment, work resumed on the second draft direct I ve on non-
II fe Insurance which had been proposed ,I  1975. The main
outstand I  prob I ems were reso I ved the I nterna I Market
Council on 18 December 1987, and on 9 Febrl,lary 1988 the Eco-Fln
Counc II reached agreement In pr I nc I pie on the proposa  Final
adopt Ion of the direct I ve can be expected  ater In 1988. When
th I s takes p I ace, freedom to provide services based on home
country contro I this field will set pi ace,
part I cui ar for large risks In the Industrial, commercial and
transport sectors, whilst the same time the necessary
protection for the genera I pub I I c (mass risks) w I I I be ensured.
Agreement on this proposal open.s the way too for the Commission
to put forward proposa I s later thl s year on the freedom to
prov I de serv I ces I n the motor veh I c I e II ab II I ty I nsurance and
II fe I nsurance sectors. 1987 a Iso saw the adoption by the
Counc I I of direct I yes on cred I t I nsurance and legal expenses
Insurance.
52. As far as secur I ties markets are concerned 1987 saw the
adopt Ion the Counc I I d I recti ve the mutua I
recognl tlon of prospectuses. The Gounc II a I so agreed a common
position proposa I for direct I ve the Investment
pOlicies of certain UCITS. In Apr  1987, the Commission
adopted proposa I for directive which when agreed will
forb I  Insider deal I  securities. (nally, thl ssector, the Comm I 5S Ion w I I I put forward a proposa I dur I ng 1988
on Investment serv Ices.
Transport
53. The Commission will shortly submit to the Council the one
rema I nl ng proposa I to be made I n the transport sector under the
White Paper programme, namely a proposal to abOllsh controls on
transport and related documentat Ion I nterna I Commun I 
front I ers.
54. The Transport Counc II took an Important step forward 1 n the
a I r transport sector by adopt I ng I n December 1987 a package of
four measures. Th I s dec I s Ion marks the beg I nn I ng of Increased
liberalization and competition I n  sector wh I ch has so far
been high I Y regu I ated. However, the Counc I I has st II I to adopt
other measures I n order to comp I ete liberalization this
sector by 1992.
55. Progress has been I ess marked In other transport sectors.
On road transport of goods, the Counc I I was not ab I e to take a
decision owing some Member States I ns I stence that the
fiscal harmon I zat Ion aspects shou I d be exam I ned In parallel.
In January 1988, the Commission made a proposal to the Council
cover I ng those aspects, thereby Improv I ng the prospects for a
decIsion In thl s sector.6. LIBERAL I ZA T ION OF CAP I T ALMOVEMENTS
56. I n November 1987, the Comm I ss Ion sent to the Counc I I
package of proposals (DoC. COM(87)550) for achieving the last
phase of the programme for II bera II zing cap I ta I movements, as
presented I n May 1986 (Doc. COM(86)292).
57. The Commission s proposals comprise three texts
- a proposed directive for the complete Liberalization
of cap I ta I movements
- a proposed amendment to the 1972 directive regu lat I 
International financial flows
- a proposed regu lat Ion amending and regroup I  the
ex I st I  Community Instruments for med I um term
financial support Member States ba lances
payments.
58. These proposa I s were Introduced by a communication, sent
simultaneously by the Commission to the Council, Which presents
the principal elements of the proposals and draws attention to
three categories re I ated quest Ions: harmon I sat Ion
prudentl a  rules and surveillance the f I nanc I al sector,
fiscal aspects of the liberalization of capital movements and
the lInk with a participation of all the European currencIes 
the Exchange Rate Mechan I sm of the European Monetary system.7. CREAT ION OF SU I TABLE CONOI T IONS FOR
I NDUSTR IAL COOPERAT ION
Company I aw and taxa t Ion
59. In keeping with the conclusions of the Brussels European
Counc I I June 1987. the Comml ss Ion resumed work the
European company statute and w II I be mak I ng a commun I cat Ion 
the Council on this subject during 1988. On other company law
proposa I S a I ready on the Counc I I tab Ie, some progress was made
1987 but this will have speeded closer
transnational cooperation Is to become a reality. I n the same
spirit, It Is hoped that there will be progress In 1988 on the
outstand I  package of proposa I  for directives company
taxat Ion ( parent companies and their subs I d I ar I es; doub I e
taxat Ion; mergers, d I v Is Ions and contr I but Ions assets) .
Later I n the year , the Comm I ss Ion wi II present a commun I cat Ion
to the Counc  on company taxa tl on sys tems accompan I ed by a
proposa I to harmon I ze the company tax base In p I ace  the
White Paper on this subject envisaged I n the I nterna I Market
Wh I te Paper.
I nte I I ectua I and I ndustr I a I property
60. Very little progress has been made In the Intellectual and
Industrial property sector since the last pro~ress report. The
Green Paper on Copyright will be published In 1988, enabling a
Commun I ty-w I de discuss Ion to be I aunched on the way forward 
this sector. The further planned direct I ves the
patentability of certain biotechnology I nvent Ions and on the
protect Ion of computer software w I I I a I so be proposed by the
Commission In 1988. Meanwhile, the main proposals In the fieldthe armon I zat Ion na t I ona I trade mark law. and the
estab I I shment of a Commun I ty trade mark system rema I n under
negotiation In the Council.
8. REMOVAL OF FISCAL FRONT I ERS
61. August 1987 the Comm Iss Ion. keep I ng with the
requ I rements of the EC Treaty as amended by the Sing I e European
Act, presented deta II ed proposa I s des I gned to e 11m I nate f I sca I
frontiers the I nd I rect tax field (docs COM ( 87) 320
COM(87)328) . The Comm I ss Ion has limited Its proposa I s
those which are absolutely necessary ensure the
estab Il.shment and funct Ion I ng of the I nterna I market In this
field.
62. The key element so far as VAT Is concerned Is a proposal
modifying the 6th VAT direct I  treat sales and
purchases across I ntra-Commun I ty borders I n the same way as
those with I n Member States.
63. The second element I n the VAT package I s c I ear I ng house
proposal. This Is needed to ensure that VAT collected In the
export I ng Member State and deducted In the Import I ng Member
State accrues to the revenue author  ties of the latter where
f I na I consumpt Ion takes p I ace.
64. Finally, , the Commission has also proposed that Member
states shou I d fiX their VAT rates within two rate bands,
standard rate band of between 14-20% app I Y I ng to most goods
and services, and a reduced rate band of 9% app I y I ngcerta I  I tams of bas I c necess I ty such as food. hea tl ng and
passenger transport. The coverage and scope of the reduced rate
band has to be standard I zed I n the context of the I nterna I
market to avoid a possible diversion or distortion of trade.
65. As far as exc I ses are concerned, the Comm I ss Ion has put
forward four proposa I S cover I ng respect I ve I,y the harmon I zat Ion
rates taxat Ion cigarettes, other manufactured
tobaccos, a I coho I and minerai 011 s. Later the year,
proposals wI  II  be made for the abolition of certain other minor
exc I ses app II ed by some Member States and for the I nter- I I nk I ng
Communi ty bonded excise warehouses, des I gned allow
exclseable goods to circulate freely In the I nterna I market
without payment tax unt II they are finally put Into
consumpt Ion.
66. Finally. the Comnll ss Ion has proposed so-ca I I 
Convergence" directive (o::ioc. COM(87)324) wh I ch I s app I I cab Ie
both to VAT and exc I ses. The I ntent Ion of th I s proposa I I s 
ensure that between now and 1992 Member states converge on
rather than diverge from the VAT and excise rates Which are due
for app I I cation from 31 December 1992. The proposa I I s thus
both a practical measure designed to ensure that the task of
achieving fiscal approximation In the Indirect tax field does
not become more d Iff I cu I t between now and 1992, and a measure
des I gned to test the po I I t I ca I comtn I tment of the Member states
to the goa I s wh I ch the Heads of Government have frequent I 
a f firmed.67. As a consequence of the presentat Ion of the package of
f I sca I proposa Is, the proposa I s for a VAT standst I I I and for a
14th VAT direct I ve, which were measures directed
Intermediate stage of harmonlsatlon, have been withdrawn.
68. Since the presentat Ion of the Comm I ss I on s II sca I package
I n August, both the Econom I c and Social Committee and the
Europ.ean Par  II  ament have made cons I derab I e progress I n the I r
examination of the proposals. The I r respect I ve op I nl ons are
expected to be f I nail sed by the I ate spr I ng of 1988. AS far
as the Council of Ministers Is concerned , the first steps have
been taken Initiate the discussion, albeit the very
genera I level of macro-economic appreciation. Given that 
1987 the Council of Ministers was unable to reach agreement on
any of the fiscal proposals already on the table, It Is all the
more Important that urgent progress shou I d now be made with the
new f I sca I package at Counc I I level. I n order to perm I t
adequate time for the necessary fiscal adjustments to take
place before the 1992 deadline, thus reducing to a minimum the
disruption and difficulties which will be experienced by Member
states, decisions of princIple concerning this package should
be taken I n the course of 1988.CONCLUS ION
69. The Comm I ss Ion looks forward significant and ear Iy
progress over the com I ng months - and I n any case before It
presents I ts next report later this year I n  number of
Important areas, as follows:
- second stage the Ilberalisation capital
movements
public procurement (supplies direct I ve; works
direct I ve; I ega I remed I es direct I ve)
- non-II fe Insurance
- the three direct tax measures des I gned to Improve the
f I sca I env I ronment for cross-border opera t Ions
- mutua I recogn I t Ion of dip lomas
- television without frontiers
- road transport
- construct Ion products
- food law
- major shareholdlngs
- second bank I ng direct I ve
- approximation of l nd I rect taxesANNEXES
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OOMPLET ION OF THE I NTERNAL MARKET
----- - - -- - - -- ---------- --- -------
I NI T I AT I VES AND PROPOSALS
ADOPTED BY CClMdISSION AND COUNCIL
, '
UP 'to 15 MARCH 1981S'
----- --- ---- -- ---- -------------------
The fo I Jowl ng I I st shows the proposal s presented I n the
context of th$ Camp I et Ion of' the I nterna I Market wh I ch have
been  adoptec:f or  partial fy adopted by both Conwnlsslon and
Counc II . Numbers refer to the total number of dec I s Ions
taken by Counc I I I nc I ud I ng part I a I adopt Ions..
Those  partially adopted will require further Council
d~cilslon. .
' . . .
The .Conwnents
. '
sect Ion I nd I cates I mp I ementa t Ion per lods
foreseen for- each d~cHdon. ' derogations granted. etc.
SUBJECT
- -- ----- - -  --- --- - - --- - ---- ----- -- ----- - -- ----- --- --- -- -- ---
ADOPTION
DAtE
---- ----- - -- -- -- -- --- - - - -- -- --- --- - -- - --- - --- - --- -- - -- --- ---
PART ONE : THE REMOVAL OF PHYS ICAL BARR I ERS
I. CONTROL OF GOODS
1. Var I ous contro Is
1. Duty free admission of fuel
conta i ned' I n the fuel tanks
of commerc I a I motor veh I c I es 
lor r I es and coaches
COM(84) 171, COM(8.6)383
PART I ALLY
ADOPTED
(coaches)
8/7/85
Dlr. 85/347
OJ L 183 of
16/7/85
COMMENTS : Entry I nto force : 1110/1985
Proposal updated by COM(86)363 - lorries
'3~2. Single Administrative document
(SAD) th I rd. country aspects
COMMENTS : Entry I nto force : 1/1/1988
ADOPTED 8/7/85
Regu I . 1900/85
& 1901/85 EEC
OJ L 179 of
11/7/85
3. Slmpllf Icatlon of Community transit
procedUre
amendment to Reg. 222/77
COMMENTS : ~ntry I nto force : 1/7/88
4. Abol I t Ion of customs presentat Ion
charges
ADOPTED
11/6/87 '
Reg. 87 )1674
OJ L 157/87
of 17/6/87
ADOPTED
9/6/86 '
Reg. 1197/86
OJ L 157 of
12/6/86
COMMENTS : Entry' into force 1/1/1988; derogatl~ns, for Spain 
and portuga I
5. Elimination of customs formalities
In the framework of the TIR Convention
(COM(86)184) and the Introductl. n of
common border posts 
- "
bana II sat fori"
COM ( 86) 524 
COMMENTS : Entry I nto force : 1/7/87; no
PARTIALLY
ADOPTED
1/12/86
(TIR
aspect)
REG 3690/86
OJ  L 341 of
4/12/86
derogat Ions foreseen
~J'2. Veter I nary and phytosan I tary contro I s
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - --- - - -- --- ---
6. Production and trade In milk ADOPTED
5/8/85
DI  r.  85/397
OJ L 226 of
24/8/85
COMMENTS : ' Imp lementat Ion date : 1 January 1989
7. Live animals ~f the bovine
spec I es: amended erad I cat Ion
direct I ves to prov I de  for
final eradication of brucellosis
tubercu losl s & I eukos Is
I n a I I Member States I nc I ud I ng
Sp~1 n ~nd Por~uga I
ADOPTED
22/12/86
. Decision
87/58
OJs L 24 &
L 32 of
27) 1 &
3/2/87
respect l vel y
COMMENTS
--------
Member States shai I draw up eradication plans to be submitted
to tneConmlsslon wlthln nine months of the notifIcation 
Decision. the Conmlsslon, after examination of the proposed
plans and any amendments thereto, shall approve them
accord I ng to the procedure  of  the Stand I ng Veter I nary
Committee. On the dates fixed by the Commission In Its
decl s Ion  of  approva I. Member States osha II ' br I ng I "to force
the national provisions' required to Implement the eradication plans. 
, " 
8. LIve animals  of  tne porcine
species : eradication of
Afrlcan s.lhe fever 
portuga I 
COMMENTS
ADOPTED
16/12/86
Dec. 86/649
oj L 382 
31/12/86
--------
PORTUGAL to submit a ' reinforced plan to the Commission for
the eradication of African swine fever and the restructuring
of pig farms. No precise deadlines mentioned In the'
dec I s  Ion.  Comml ss Ion to approve plans accor.d I ng to the
procedure of the Stand I ng Veter I nary
Committee which Includes specific time limits, and follow the
developments concerning the Implementation  of  adlcatlon
p Ian ' (li report must be made ' to the ' Committee at I east once Ii
year) 
. . 9. Live animals of the porcine
speCies : eradication of
African swine fever In Spain
COMMENTS
--------
ADOPTED
16/12/86
Dec. 86/650
OJ L 382 of
31/12/86
Concerning Decision 86/650~ SPAIN  to  submit reinforced plan
for the above-ment loned erad  cat I on scheme. No prec I.
deadlines are mentioned In the decision. The Commission must
approve these plans, accord I ng  to  the procedure of the
standing Veterinary Committee which Includes specific time
limits, and follow the developments concerning the
Implementation of the eradication plan.
(A report must be made  to  the Comm  ttee at I east once a ye~r)
, -
10. Eradication of classical swine fever
In the Community as a whole
and sw I ne fever
COMMENTS
--------
ADOPTED
7/4/87
Decs
87/23.0
87/231
OJ L 99 of
11/4/87
A further 4
dec I s Ions: D Irs
87/486, 487 &
489, Dec. 87/488
taken ' on
22/9/87
OJ L 280 of
3/10/87
Decision 87/230 to apply from 1/1/1987
Decision 87/231 . : Member States  to  enforce necessary measures
to  comply with decision not later than 31/12/87 and must
Inform the Commission thereof 
Directives 87/486, 87/487 and Dec. 87/488 drawn up In line
with Artl~le 2 of De~lslon 87/230 which required further
tounc II decl s I on on II nanc i a I measures before 1/11/87, ' and
Directive 87/489 In line with Article 3 of Decision 87/231
which required further Council decision before 1/11/87
Directive 87/486 (control of classical swine fever) : Member
States to br I ng I nto force I aws and other prov I s Ions
necessary  to  comply with directive not later than 31 December
1987; Comm I ss I on to be not I fled of prov I s Ions
, ,
DI rect J ve 87/487 (cond I t Ions des I gned  to  render and keep
territory free of classlcal swine fever) : national
programmes  to  be Implemented In Member States not yet
official Jy swine fever-free : mlnlmum period  ~ears;
maximum period to ~ears ' 
3':+Decision 87/488 : (clasSical swine fever : financial
measures) original eradication plan under Directive 80/1095
given a 6 year period; this has now been extended by 4 years;
those Member states not yet officially swine fever-free must
therefore subm I t a new p I an not  ater than 3 months before
the exp I ry of the I r  nit I a I p I an.
Directive 87/489 : (swine ' fever : certain ~easures)
Member States  shall  br I ng l nto force laws, efc. to comply
with direct I ve  not  later ' than 31 December 1988 and must
Inform the Commlsslo""of these provisions
, ,
11. Hormone growth promoters ADOPTED
1b17/85
D I r 85/358
, '
" L '191 of
23/7/85
COMMENTS : Implementation date : 1/1/87
12. Mlcroblolog.lcal controls (meats,
pou I try, red meat)
ADOPTED
12/6/85
D I rs 85/323
85/324
OJ L 168 of
28/6/85
COMMENTS
--------
Implementation date Dlr. 85/323 : obligation to conform to
ter~s  of direct I ve conta I ns per lod not yet f I xed 
Implementation date Dlr. 85/324 : as above
13. Medical examination of Personnel ADOPTED
12 & 20
June 1985
Direct I ves
85/325, 85/326
85/327
L 168 of
28/6/85
COMMENTS
--------
Implementation date Dlr. 85/325 : 1/1/86
Implementation date Dlr. 85/326 : 111/86
Implementation date  Dlr. 85/327  : 1/1/8614. ADOPTED
16 . 9 . 86
Dlr
86/469
OJ L 275 of
24/9/86
Antibiotic residues
COMMENTS
--------
Implementation dates : 1 April 1987 (Articles 3 and 4); 31
December 1987 (Articles 5. 11, 12), 31 December 1988 (all other
articles)
15. ADOPTED
16 . 9 . 86
, '
Dlr
86/469
OJ L 275 of
24/9/86
Control of residues
COMMENTS
--------
Implementation dates : 1 April 1987 (Articles 3 and 4); 
December 1987 (Articles 5. 11. 12), 31 December 1988 (all other articles) 
la.Swlne fever ADOPTED
12/6/85
D) rs. 85/320, 85/321 & 
85/322
OJ L 168 of
28i6/85
COMMENTS
--------
Imp I ementat Ion D I r. 85/320 : 1/1/1986
Implementation Dlr. 8.5/321 : 1/1/1986
Implementation Dlr. 85/322 : 1/1/1986
17. Contro I of foot and mouth d I sease ADOPTED
18/11/85
D I r . 85/511
OJ L 315 of
26/11/85
COMMENTS
--------
Implementation date : 1/1/1987
18. Amendment to Direct I ve
77/93 (plant health)
. COM(84)288
PART I ALLY
ADOPTED
28/2/85
D I r . 85/173
OJ L 65 of
5/3/85
1/3/85 COMMENTS : Implementatfon dates 111/85  and19. Maximum levels for pestIcide
res I dues In cereals and foodstuffs
of ~n I ma I or I gin
ADOPTED
24/7/86
D Irs 86/362
& 86/363
OJ L 221 of
7/8/86
COMMENTS : Implementation date : 30/6/1988
20. Amendment of Direct I ve
79/117/EEC on the prohibition of
certa I n p I ant protect Ion products
(ethylene oxide)
ADOPTED
2117/86
DI r. 86/355
L 212 of
2/8/86
COMMENTS : Implementation date : 1/7/87
21. Proposal for Directive on the
f I x I ng of gu I de I I nes for the
evaluation of addltlves used 
an Ima I foodstuffs
ADOPTED
16/2/$1
D I r. 87/153
OJ L ' 64 of
7/3/87
COMMENTS : Imp I ementat Ion date : 31/12/87
22. Modification of Directive 72/461 on
health problems affecting Intra-
Community trade In fresh meat and
Directive 72/462 on health and
veter I nary I nspect Ion prob I ems
upon Importation of bovine animals
and swim; arid fresh meat from 3rd
countr les 
ADOPTED
, 30/12/86
Dlr.87/64
OJ L 34/87
of 5/2/87
COMMENtS : IMplementation date : 1/1/88
23. Acceptance for breed I ng purposes of
p~rebred 'b~eedln~ ~nlmals of t6e
bovl ne spec I es
ADOPTED
1'8/6/87
DIR.
87/328
L 167/87
of 26/6/87
COMMENTS':
--------
Comp I lance with Direct I ve requ I red by 1/1/88; Member States
to Inform Commission thereof
,-+024. Amendment to Direct I ve 80/215
on animal health problems
affect I ng I ntra-Commun I ty trade
I n meat products
ADOPTED
22/9/87
Dlr. 87/491
L 279/87
of 2/10/87
COMMENTS
Member States to br I rig I nto fOrce.  not  ater than 1 JanUt\ry
1988, ' I t\ws etc necesst\ry to comp I Y wi th th I S direct I ve and
Inform the Commlsslori thereof
25. Amendment to Directive 74/63 
undes I rab I e substances t\nd prOducts
In animal nutrition (maximum
pesticide residues' In animal , feedlngjtuff.) 
ADOPTED
19/10/87 , Dlr. 81/519
OJ L 304/87
of 27/10/87
CoMMENTS : Member Stt\tes to br I ng I nto force  not  t\ter than
3/12/90 laws etc. necessary to comply with this Directive and
Inform Commission thereofII. CONTROL OF INDIVIDUALS
26. Sixth Direct I ve re I at I ve 
exemptions In International
trave I: I ncrease to 350 ECUs
ADOP TED
8/7/85
D I r. 85/348
OJ L 183 of
11/7/85
CoMMENTS
--------
Entry 'Into force : 1110/1985; certain derogations for
Denmark. Greece and I re land
27. Tax reliefs to be allowed on the
Importat Ion of goods I n sma 
cons I gnment:s of a non-commerc I a I character - 
, COM(83)730 & COM(84)372
COMMENTS : Entry I nto force : 1/10/1985
ADOPTED
8/7/85
D I r . 85/349
OJ L 183 of
16/7/85
II ~PART TWO : THE REMOVAL OF TECHNICAL BARRIERS
I. FREE MOVEMENT OF GOODS
1. New approach In techn Ica I harmon Izat Ion and standards
POlicy
28.Sfmple pfessure Ves~efs
CoMMENTS
--------
ADOPTED
25/6/87
Dlr~  811404
OJ L 220
8/8/87
Member States to adopt and pub II sh laws etc to comp I Y ' w I tli
direct I ve by 1/1/90 and I nform the Cornm I ss Ion thereof. t.
provisions shall apply from 1/7/90.
Member States to communicate to Commission texts of
provisions of national law adopted In the field covered by
th I s direct I 
2. s~6toral :pr~posals ~onc~~nlng approximation of laws
2 . 1. Motor veh I C I es
-------------------
29. Gaseous em I ss Ions, passenger cars
COMMENTS
--------
Impl ementat Ion : 1/7/88'
ADOPTED
, 3/12/87
Dlr. 88/76
OJ L
of 9/2/88
l\ 30. Gaseous em I ssl ons, commerc I a I
vehicles
ADOPTED
3/12/87
DI r. 88/77
OJ L 36
of 9/2/88
CoMMENTS
--------
Implementation : 1/7/88 : (by end 1988 Council will consider
On the basis of a proposal from the Commission, a further
reduct Ion I n va lues) 
31. Type approva I of motor veh I C I es
and their trailers, DI,rectlve 10/156 ' 
ADOPTED
25/6/87
IR. 87/35a
L 192
of 11/7/87
COMMENTS
--------
Procedures necessary for camp II ance reQU I red by 1/10/88;
Corrvnl ss Ion to be l nforMed thereof; Member States to forward
texts of essent I a I domestic lega I provl s Ions In fl el d covered
b~, dl!"ectlve
2. Tractors and: ag~ I cu I tura I mach I nes
-- -- - - - - --- -- - ---- -- - -- -- - - - -- -- -- - - - 
32. F\o II over protect Ion structures
(Incorporating two pillars and
mounted I n front of the dr I ver ' s
sea t on na.rrow-t rack whee I ed
agr I cu I tura I and forestry tractors
ADOPTED
25/6/87
DI r. 87/402
OJ L 220
of  8/8/87
COMMENTS
--------
Prov I s fans ' for camp II ance requ I red 24 months after
notification (which took place on  2616/87);  CommissIon to be
Informed thereof; ' Member states' to communicate to Commission text of main provisions of n.atlonal law adopted In the field
covered by the direct I 
lf42 . 3. Food I 
-------------
33. Genera I Direct I ve on samp I I ng
and methods of ana I ys I s
ADOPTED
20/12/85
D I r . 85/591
O. J. L 372 of
31 . 12 . 85
COMMENTS
--------
Member States to take nece$sary measures to conform to
DI rect I ve 24 months after not If Icat Ion (wh Ich took ' P I ace on
23 . 12.85) 
PARTIALLY
ADOPTED
20/12/85
D I r. 85/585
O. J. L372 of
31 . 12.
COMMENTS : Member states were to t;ake necessary 'measures to
conform to Directive by 31. 12. 1986 
34. preservat IYes (mod If Icat Ion)
COM(81 )712
'" 
35. Emulsifiers (Modification) ADOPTED,
24/3/86 
D I r  8611 
J. ' ( 88 of
3/4/86
COMMENTS
--------
Member States to take necessary measures to conform to
lrectlve 12 months after notification (which took place on
27/3/86); the modified legislation strould then enter Into
f~rce, 2 years after notification of the directive
36. Coffee extracts chicory
extracts (mod 11= I cation)
ADOPTED
19/12/85
lr. 85/573
O. J. L 372' of
31/12/85
COMMENTS
--------
Member States to take necessary
(a) by 1/1/87 as far as trade
present direct I ve I s concerned;
(b) by 1/7/88 as far as trade
conform to present direct I ve 
measures
I n products that conform to
I n products that do not
concerned37. Obligation to Indicate
IngredIents and alcoholic
strength
PARTI ALLY
ADOPTED
26/5/86
D I r . 86/197
OJ L 144 of
29/5/86
coMMENTS
--------
Memb.er States to modify (If necessary) their leglsla~lon 
order to :
- permit trade In prOducts which comply with this ()Irectlve by 1 May 1988 at the latest; 
.:. '
prOhibit trade In products which do not comply with this
Direct Ive as from 1 May 1989
38. Simulants (plastic materials
In contact with ' foOdstuffs)
ADOPTED
19/12/85
b 1;- .85/572
OJ L 372 of
31/12/85
COMMENTS
--------
Member States to take necessary measures to conform to
present direct I ve at the same time as measures' are ' taken to Implement directive 82/711 '
1. Pharmaceuticals and ~Igh-technology medlcJ~es
- -- - - -- ---- --- -- -- - - - - - -- -- - - - -- - -- - -- - -- ---- - - ---
39 ~ Proposal for Direct I 
concer.n I ng the pi ac I ng on the
market of high-technology
med I c I na I products I nc I. those
der fved . from b  otechno logy
Adopted
22/12/86
Dlr.87/22
OJ L 15 of
17/1/87
CoMMENTS : Member States to take necessary measures to
conform to directive by 1/7/87
40. Proposa I amend I ng Direct I 
75/318/EEC concern I ng the
t~st I ng of med I ca I spec I ~ I I ties
COMMENTS : Member States to take necessary measures to
conform to direct I ve by 1/7/87;
Derogat Ion Tor portuga I under the Treaty of
Accession until  1/1/91
Idem
t:;)IR ' 87/19
4 ,41. Proposa I amend I ng Direct I 
81/852/EEC concerning,
veter I nary med I c I nal products
Idem
DIR 87/20
COMMENTS : Member States to take necessary measures to
c:o,:",form , to ~ I r~C?t I ve by 1/7/87
42. Proposa I for a Counc I I
Recommendation concern I ng tests
relat I ng to the placing on the
market of medical specialities
ADOPTED
9/2/87
OJ L 73
16/3/1987
COMMENTS
--------
No Implementation per lod required since this Is a
recorrmemdat Ion
43. Proposa I or a Counc II Directive
amend I~g Direct I ve 65/65/EEC
concerning medical specialities
ADOPTED
22/12/86
DIR 87/21
OJ L15 of
17/1/87
CoMMENTS : Member ' States to take necessary measures to
confo~m to dltectlve by 1/7/87;
Derogat Ions for Greece. Portuga I and Spal 
unt I I 1/1/91
44. Membersh I P of the European Pharma-
cope I a
ADOPTED
, 26/5/87
COMMENTS : Th Is adopt Ion enab I es the Comm I ssl on to negot I ate
membership on behalf of the 12 Member States;
I nter 1m report on progress of negot I at Ions
subm I tted ' to Coluicl I I n December 1987 
5. 'Chemical products
- - -- ---------- ---  ----
45. Council DJ'rectlve relat:lng
to restrictions on the
market I ng and use of PCB'
(po I ych lor ,I na t~d , b I pheny Is)
COMMENTS
ADOPTED
1/10/85
DIR 85/467
OJ L269 of
11/10/85
Member States were ' due to take the n.ecessary steps to 'conform
to the' direct I Ve by ' 30/6/Se
--------
Y-=146. Council Directive relating
to "Restr Ict Ions on the
market I ng and use of asbestos 
ADOPTED
20/12/85
DI R.  85/610
OJ L 375 of
31/12/85
COMMENts
--------
Member 5tates to take necessary measures to conform to the
directive by  31112187; 
47. Non- I onl c detergents
, '
(mod I f I cat Ion of ex I st I ng
Direct I ve)
ADOPTED
10/3/86
DIR  86/94
OJ L80 of
25/3/86
COMMENTS
--------
Member St. tes ' are be I ng a I lowed to ma I nta I n except loris to the
requl rements 'concern I ng certa I n non- Ion I c agents i nc h.ided In detergents laid down by Directive  31404,  until  31112/89
48. Membersh I p of the European
Agreem~~t on detergents
CoMMENTS
ADOPTED
12/12/85
--------
The decision taken on  12/12/85  merely enables th.e Cotnmlsslon
to commence negot I at tons for the Membersh I p of the European
Agreement on Detergents; therefore Imp I ementat Ion cond I t Ions
are not appllcabl~.
6 Construction and construction products
, . --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - --- ---- - --- - ---
49. "'tower cranes : perm Iss fb I e sound
levels
ADOPTED
25/6187
D I r  87/405
OJ L  220187
of  8/8/87
COMMENTS
--------
Member States to bring Into force laws, regUlations etc.
necessary to comply with Directive 24 months after
notification (which took place on  2616/87);  Commission to be
Informed thereof; texts of provisions made by Member States
to be sent to Commission.
.'8'7. Other Items
----------------
50. Househol d app II ances: a I rborne
noise
Adopted
1/12/86
D I R 86/594
OJ L 344
of 6/12/86
COMMENTS
--------
To be Imp I emented by Member states 36 months after
not I f I cation (wh I ch took P I ace on 4 December 1986)
51. Tyre pressure gauge ADOPTED
26/6/86
D I r .86/217
OJ L 152 of
6/6/86
COMMENTS
--------
Member states to take necessary steps to conform to direct I ve
18 months after not I f I cat Ion (wh I ch took place on 3,? . 05. ~ 986)
52.Hydraullc diggers (noise) ADOPTED
22/12/86
Dlr. 86/662
OJ L 384 of
31/12/86 '
COMMENTS
--------
Implementation period : 24 months after notification (whIch
' ,
took p lace on 25/12/86)
NB : 6 years after Implementation common noise levels ' to' be
adhered to
53. Protect Ion of hote I s aga I nst
fire
Adopted
~2/12/86
Recommenda-
t Ion  86/666
OJ L 384 of
31/12/86
CoMMENTS
Member States to report to Commission, within 2 years. all
nat lonal measures taken I n accordance with the Recommendat Ion
--------54. Direct J ve on products wh I ch, appear I 
to be other than they are, endanger the
heal th or safety of consumers
, ADOPTED
25/6/87
D I r .87/357
OJ L 192/87
of 11/7/87
COMMENTS
--------
Camp II ance procedures requ I red by  1/10/88;  Comm I ss Ion to ' be
I nformed thereof:; Member States to forward to Comm I ss Ion text
of domestic legal provisions covered by this DirectiveIII. FREE MOVEMENT. FOR LABOUR AND. THE PROFESS IONS
55. Comparability of vocational
training qUalifications
ADOPTED
16/7/85
Dec. 85/368
OJ L 199 of
31/7/85
COMMENTS
--------
Member 'states to submIt to the Commission. 2 years after
adoptl.on of the decision, a report on Its Implementation
In Individual Member States
56. Cooperat Ion
between higher educa t Ion and
I ndustfy for .dvanced tra I n I ng
relating to new technologies (COMETT) 
CoMMENTS
ADOPTED
24/7/86
, Dec. 86/365
OJ L 222 of
8/8/1986
--------
Implementation : preparatory phase 1986; operation of
programme 1987-1989; 
Comm I ss I on report on 1987 act I v I ties subm I tted 12 February
1988, COIVI( 88) 36 f I na I .
57. Coord I nat Ion
, relating ' to c~mmercial agents'
ADOPTED
18/12/86
DIR 86/653
OJ L 382 of
31/12/86
COMMENTS
--------
Member States to take necessary measures to conform to
directive by 1/1/90; for I RELAND and the U. K. th I s dead I I ne I s extended to 1/1/94;
for ITALY. the section concerning the provisions on the
ending of commercial agents contracts will be 1/1/93
S' 58. Coordination of
prov I s Ions I n respect of
certa I n act I v I ties I n the
field of pharmacy
ADOPTED
16/9/85
DIR 85/432
& DEC.
85/434/EEC
OJ L 253 of
24/9/85
COMMENTS
--------
Re. D I R 85/432 Member States are to take the necessary
measures to conform to the directive by 1/10/87; 
Decision 85/434 concerned the creation of a Consultative
Comm I ttee on tra I n I ng I n the fie I d of pharmacy - th I s w 
not' be Imp I emented before 1110/87 - Member states w III have
to designate national experts and Council must take a declslon~' 
" , . " , '
59. Mutua I recogn  t Ion
dipiomas pharmacy 
ADOPTED
16/9/85
Dlr. 85/433
OJ L 253 of
24/9/85
COMMENTS
--------
Member States to take the .necessary measures to conform to
Dlrectrve by 1110/87.
There w III be a DEROGAT ION for GREECE : 10 years after 'entry
Into force the Commission must make proposals aiming at the
extens I on Of mutua I recogn I t Ion of dl p lomas to se I f-emp loyed
pharmac I sts
60 . Spec I f I c traln I 
In general medlcai' practice
ADOPTED
15/9/86
Dlr. 86/457
, OJ L 267 of
19/9/86
COMMENTS
--------
Member States shou I d requ I re the dip lomas r.eferred to I n the
dJ rect Ive by 1/1/95 at the atest.~ V. COMMON MARKET FOR SERVICES
1. FINANCIAL SERVICES
----- -------- - - - - ----
1 . 1 Banks
---------
61. Accounts of banks ADOPTED
8/12/86
D I R 86/
635
OJ L 372 of
31/12/86
CoMMENTS
--------
Implementation required by 31/12/1990; facility for Member
states to apply Implementing rules for the first time for
f I nanc I a I year accounts beg I nn I ng 1993
- Recommendat Ion on the sett I ng up of a
guarantee. system of depos I t Wi thl Ii the
Commuri I ty 
ADOPTED
22/12/1986
COrTI. Rec .
87/63
OJ L 33 of
4/2/1987
COIVIMENTS : ' Imp I ementat Ion reqU I rements do not app I y sl nce this Is a Recommendation
- Recommendation on contro.1 of large
exposures
ADOPTED
22/12/1986
Com. Rec.
87/62
OJ L 33 of
4/2/1987
COMMENTS : Implementation requirements do not apply since this Is a Recommendation
.$ :12 Insurance
-------------
62. Coordination of laws relating to legal
expenses Insurance
ADOPTED
22/6/87
D I r . 87/344
OJ L 185/87
of 4/7/87
COMMENTS
--------
Compliance to directive required by 1/1/90; to be applied
from 1/7/90; Commission to be Informed thereof
63. Cred I t Insurance ADOPTED
22/6/87
DI r . 87/343
OJ L 185/87
Of 4/7/87
COMMENTS
--------
Compliance to directive required by 1/1/90; to be applied
from 1/7/90; Commission to be Informed thereof
1.3 Transact Ions In secur I t I e.
-- - - -- - -- - - - - -- - --- - - -  --- - ----
64~ Co flectlve Investment
" undertakings tor
transferab I e secur  ties
, ADOPTED
20/12/85
DIR 85/611
OJ L 375 of
31/12/85
COMMENTS
--------
Implementation required by 1/10/1989; Member states may grant
additional period of 12 months to comply with those ru les for UCITS exl stlng on that date; facility for Greece and Portugal
to postpone application up to 1/4/1992. 
.s  t.t2. TRANSPORT
65. Fares for schedu led a I r
sen,lces
COMMENTS
--------
Member States  to  take necessary measures
directive by 31/12/87;
Revision will be decided upon by Council
he basis of a Commission proposal  to 
1/11/89
ADOPTED
14/12/87
OJ L 374
of 31/12/87
Dlr. 87/601
to  comply with
before  30/6i90 
presented before
66. A I r transport : shar I ng of passenger
capac I ty and market access
COMMENTS
--------
ADOPTED
, 14/12/87
OJ L 3"14
of 31/12/87
Dec. 87/602
Implementation : 1/1/88
Revision will be decIded upon by Council before 30/6190 on
the bas I s of a Comm I ss Ion proposa I  to  be presented' ~efor~
1/11/89
ADOPTED
14/12/87
OJ L 374
of j1/12/87
Reg. 3975/87
67. Air transport : applIcation of Articles 85
and 86 (r u I es 0 f compet I t I on )
, , 
COMMENTS
--------
Implementation : 1/1/88
S'f68. Mar I time transport:
1. freedom to provide services In the
sea transport sector:
(a) between M. States and between
M. States and th I rd countrl es
(b) within M.States
: appllcatlon of Arts 85 & 86 of Rome
Treaty to mar I time transport
3. unfal r ' pr 161 ng 'practices
4. Coordinated action to safeguard
free access to' cargoes I n ocean Ic trades
COM(85)90
COMMENTS
--------
Entry Into ' force
PARTIALLY
ADOPTED
22/12/86
REGS:
Ha)
--;-4055/86
2 : 4056/86
'3 :  4057/86
4' : 4058/86
1(b) NOT
adopted
OJ L 378 of
31/12/86
REGS 4055 - 1/1/87, ' 4056 - 1/7/87
4057 - 1/7/87 . 4058 - 1/7/87
3 - NEW TECHNOLOG I ES AND SERV ICES
-- --- --- -- --------- --- ---- -------
69. Pan European mob 1'1 e te I ephones
COMMENTS
--------
, ADOPTED
25/6/87
Rec.
87/371
Dlr.
87/372
OJ L 196/87
of 17/7/87
Directive 87/372 : provisions for compliance required 18
months after notification (which took place on 26/6/87);
Commission to be Informed thereof; Member States to forward
text of domestic provisions adopted In field of directive
- Recommendat Ion on a European Code of
Conduct relating to electronic payment
, (relations between flnanclal lnstltutlons
, traders and serv I ce establ I shments and
consumers)
ADOPTED
8/12/87
Com. Rec.
87/598
OJ L 365
of 24/12/87
COMMENTS : Imp I ementat Ion requ I rements do not app I y since this Is a Recommendation
.s,v - CAP I TAL MOVEMENTS
----- ----------------
70. Llberallsatlon of units 
co II ect I ve Investment under-
tak I ngs for transferab I e secur I ties
CoMMENTS
--------
ADOPTED
20/12/85
DIR.
85/583
OJ L 372 of
31/12/85
Member ,States to take necessary measures to comp I Y wi th
directive by 1/10/89.
DEROGAT ION fo.r Portuga I to 31/12/1990
71. Llberallsatlon
of operat Ions such as
transact Ions In secur  ties
not dea I t 1 n on a Stock
Exchange. adm I ss Ion of secur  tl e.
on the cap I ta I market .and
long-term 'commercial credits
COMMENTS
--------
ADOPTED
17/11/86
, DIR
86/566
OJ L 332
26) 11/86
Member States to take necessary measures to comp I Y with
Direct I ve by 28/2/87.
Spain and Portugal may , In connection with the Act of
Accession, postpone Ilberalisation until respectively
- 1/10/1989 and 31/12/1990 for transactions on units 
co II ect I ve I nvestmenf undertak'i ngs ' In tran.sferab Ie
secu r I't I es 
- 31/12/1990 and 31/12/1992 for other transactions
I Ibenti Ised
NB. It was announced ' on 25 February 1987 that GREECE, ITALY
and I RELANO have been a I lowed to extend DEROGA TI ONS In th I s
field (In accordance with Article 108 of the Rome Treaty) 
some of the newly Ilbera I I sed operations up to.
end 1987 for Italy and re I and and end 1988 for Greece
However , operations representing Inflows of capital and long
term commercial credits are Ilbera I I sed as from 28/2/1987
" ,
-=tVI - CREATION OF SUITABLE CONDITIONS FOR
I NDUSTR I AL COOPERATION
1 . Company I 
---------------
72. Proposals for a Regulation
for a ~uropean ' Econom I c
nterest Group I ng
ADOPTED
25/7/85
Reg. 85/2137
OJ L 199 of
31/7/85
COMMENTS
--------
Member States to take necessary measures to conform to
regu I at lori' by  1/7/89
2. 'I nte II ectua I and I ndustr I a I property
-- ----- -------------------------- --- ---
73; Lega I protect Ion '
micro c rrcu Its
Adopted
18/12/86
DI R.
87/54
OJ L 24
27)1/87
direct I ve by COMMENTS
: '
Member ' States expected to enforce
7/11/87 at the latest
.s rPART II. I 
:. 
THE REMOVAL OF FISCAL BARR I ER$
1. V.
---------
74. 13th VAT Directive concerning
tax refunds t.
' '
persons not
estab I I shed I n the Commun I ty
ADOPTED
17/11/1986;
DIR. 86/560
OJ L 326 of
21/11 /1986
COMMEN!S : Entry Int~ forge 1/1/1988
75. 17th VAT Directive concerning
the temporary Importat Ion of
goods other than means of
transport
ADOPTED
16/7/85
DIR. 85/362
OJ L 192 of
24/7/85
COMMENTS
--------
Entry Into force : 1/1/1986;
DEROGATIONS for Germany and Greece : carryover of application
of cerfaln artlcles
............................ -... -........................ ................. ....- --..... -.................... -..................... 
TOTAL No. OF PROPOSALS  FINALLY ADOPTED BY COUNCIL
TOTAL NO. OF PROPOSALS PARTIALLY ADOPTED
... .-... -......... -...... -............. -. -. 
-................ - - -.. "8O..m............. -....... -"""8O"8O".ANNEX 2
TO TH I RD PROGRESS REPORT
15/3/88
PROPOSALS SUBM J TTED BY COMM I SS ION TO COUNC I L IN
THE CONTEXT OF THE COMPLET ION OF THE I NTERNAL MARKET
WHICH STILL REQUIRE COUNciL ADOPTION
--- ------- --- -------- - - - --- -------------
- Proposals marked with an asterisk C*) were presented !SInce the pub I leatlon Of the White
, paper' (14 June 1985) 
. Proposa i s marked vi I th ' two aster I sks  *") awa 
European Par I lainent Op I n "on or First Read I ng
Where the Cooperat Ion Procedure app I I es 
. ':"
FR Indicates that Parliament has completed Its Flrst Readlng
" ' " .
CP Indicates proposals upon which a
Common pos I tlon has 'been' reached
':'" SA " I nC! fcates that Par II ament has comp I eted
I ts' Second Read I ng 
., ' . 
- Voting procedures are Indicated ' In 'the 'Council
eolumn thus : U - unanimity;
, QM ..' qual (fled maJority;
SM lilt simp f e maJC?r:-' 
~y:  - -- - -- ---- - -  --- ------ - -- -- ---- -- - - ----- ---- -- - - - --- - - - --- - - - - - ---- --- - - - - -- ----- ------- ---- -  ---- ------
SUBJECT Date of ' , . Projected date
Comm I ss Ion. s ' of adopt Ion by
proposa I Counc I I as per
Wh I te Paper
----- - - - - - --- - ---- - -- - - -- - - -- - - ---- - -- -- ---- - - --- - - - - - --- - --
PART ONE : THE REMOVAL OF PHYSICAL BARRIERS
I. CONTROL OF GOODS
1. Various controls
1. Duty free admission of fuel
conta I ned I n the fue 1 tanks
of commercial motor vehicles
lorries & coaches COM(84)171
updated by COM(86)383 (Iorr les)
1984
PART I ALL Y
ADOPTED
8/7/85
DI r . 85/347
(coaches)
1987
(U)2.  ntroduct Ion of common border
posts ("banallsatlon
COM(86)524
1986* PART IALLY
ADOPTED
(TIR
aspect)
Reg.
3690/86
1987
(QM)
2. Veter I nary and phytosan I tary cont.ro Is
- -- - ---- - -- -  --- --------- -  ----- --- - ----
3. Production and trade In medicated
feed I ng stuffs - COM(81 )795 &
COM(83)378
1981 1985
(QM)
4. Boar 'meat ;'" COM(83)655 1983 1985
(QM)
5. Per sonne I respons I b I e for
Inspection COM(81)504
' , ,
1981 1985
(QM)
6. Zootechn I ca I standards
applicable to breeding animals
of the porcine species
COM ( 79) 785, mod I fled by
COM(86)659
1979 1987
(QM)
7. Imports ' of meat prOducts from
third c6~ntr)' (anlmal and
p~bllc health) COM(84) 530,
COM ( 86) 658
1984 1987
(QM)
8. Aujesky s dIsease and swine
vesicular disease COM(82)529
1982 1985
(QM)
9. Semen of anImals COM(83)512,
mod I fled by COM(86)657
1983 1987
(QM)
6/\10. Modification of Directive
77/99/EEC on meat prOducts
COM(85)678
1985* 1986
(OM)
11. Proposa I to amend Direct I ve
77/93 (plant health) COM(84)288 
1984 PART I ALL Y
ADOPTED
28/2/85
Dfr. 85/173
1985
(OM)
12. proposa I to amend the annex of
Direct I ve 76/895/EEC concern I ng
residues of pesticides In and
on fru I t and vegetab les
(ethoxyqU I n and d I pheny I am I ne)
COM ( 82 )883
1983 1985
(OM)
13. Proposa I for the pi ac  ng Of p I ant protect Ion products on the market
COM(7.6)427 
1976 1986
(U)
14. ProPOsal, for the Improvement of
Commun I ty systems' of cert I f I ~ cat Ion of seeds ~ COM(85)782
1985* 1986
(OM)
15. Harmonlsed health conditions for
product j on and trade J n food
products of animal origin not
covered by ex I st I ng I eg I s I at Ion
eggs COM(87)46
1987* 1988**
(OM)
16. Amendment to Direct I ve 64/433
on hea I th prob I ems affect Ins
I ntra~Commun I ty trade I n fresh
meat CCM(86)532 '
1986* 1987
(OM)
17. Amendment to Direct I ve 72/462
on hea I th and veter I nary 
Inspection' problems ' upon
Importat lon of bovlrie an Ima I s
and swine and' fresh meat from
third countries COM(86)532
1986* 1987
(OM)
(; .J.18. Proposal for directive on health
problems relating to minced
meat and s Imll ar products
Import from 3rd countries
COM ( 87) 658
1987* 1988**
(C;M)
19. Harmonlsed hea I th and hyg I ene
cond I t Ions : fish and fish
products - hea I th guarantees
COM ( 88) 47
1988'" 1989*'"
(eM)
II. CONTROL OF INDIVIDUALS
20. Sma I I cons I gnments:
exempt Ion f rom va I ue
added tax on the f I na I
Im~ortatlon of cjrtal~
goods : COM(86)383, updated
by COM(87)21 1986* 1987
(U)
21. Directive on the easing of
contro is at I ntra-Commun I 
Borders ,COM(84)749 8. COM(85)224
1985 1985
(U)
22. Directive on the control of the
acqu I sit I on and poises*lon of
arms COM(87)383 
1987* 1988**
(QM)
1987
(U) 23. Modlflcatlon of Directive 83/183
on tax exempt Ions app I J cab I e 
permanent ' Imports from a Member
State of the persona S property of Individuals (removals)
COM ( 86) 594 f I n/2
1985'"
24. Proposa I for a Directive amending
for the first time D I r. . 83/182 on
tempor.ary Importat'lon of certain
~ean. of transport
(motor ' veh Ic les) COM(87) 14
1987* 1987
(U)PART TWO : THE REMOVAL OF TECHNICAL BARRIERS
I. FREE: MOVEMENT OF GOODS
1. New apprOach Ii, technlca.1 harmonization and standards
pol' ICy
'" "" " "" """"
25. Proposal for the extension of
I nformat Ion procedures on
standards and techn I ca I
ni I es (amendment to D I rect I ve '
83/189) COM(87)52,COM(87)607
1987* 1987
(QM)
26. Rad 10 Interferences
COM(87l527 
, " 
1987* 1988**
, (QM)
27. Machine safety
COM(87)564 
. '
1987* 1988**
(OM)
28. Safety of toys - COM(83)323
mod r fled' by  COM ( 86) 541 wh I ch
I nc I Udes Chem Ica I Propert I es and
E I ectr i ca" toys (I ater amended
by COM ( 87 )467
1983
1986*
1987
(OM)
2. Sectora I proposa I s concern 1"9 approx Imat Ion of I aW$
2. 1. Motor veh I c I es
29. D I ese I part I cui ates - passenger cars
':" '
COM(S6)261
1986* 1987
(QM)
30. 0  rect I ve mod I fy I ng Direct i  78/1015 concern I ng motorcyc I 
rep I acement exhaust systems COM(88)6 
1988* 1989**
(OM)
31. Directive on safety glass for
use I n motor veh I c res
CQM(72)981 '
1972 1988
(QM)32. Direct I ve on the approx Imat Ion
of laws relating to weights and
d Imens Ions of certa I n motor
veh I c I es COM(76)701
1976 1988
(QM)
33. Directive on the approXimation of laws re I at I ng to tyres for
motor vehlc les .and their trailers COM(76)112 
1976 1988
(QM)
34. Modification to Directive 70/220
Revision 'of limit values for
gaseous em I 5S Ions of cars
( veh I c I es be I OW 1400 CC)
COM(87)706
1988* 1989**
(QM)
2. Tractors andagrlcul~ural machlru,s
35. Implementation of Directive 74/150 1987*
(weight and dlmenslons,drlveshaft.
engine stopping device. windscreen
wlpers~ footrest) COM(87) 194 
. '
1987
(QM)
36. Mod I ~ Icat Ion of framework
D1rectlve  74/150 
' ,
COM (86) 777
1986* 1987
(QM)
2. =3. Food jaw
37. General Directive on Quick
frozen foods - COM(84)489 &
COM ( 85) 514
1984 1985
(QM)
38. Flavourings - COM(80)286 &
COM ( 82) 166
1980 1985
(QM)
6.1'39. Extraction solvents -
COM(83)626 & COM(85)79
1983 1986
(OM)
40. Preservatives (modification)
COM(81)712 1981
PARTIALLY
ADOPTED
20/12/85
Dlr. 85/585
1985
(QM)
41. Infant formulae and follow-
UP milk (dietetic foods)
COM ( 84 ) 703, mod I fled 
COM(86)564
1984 1986
, (QM)
42. Obligation to' Indicate
Ingredients and alcohoi 
strengtt:t - COM(82)626 ' 1982
PARTIALLY
ADOPTED
26/5/86
DI R. 86/197
1985
(QM)
FR '
43. Mod If I ed starches 
-, 
COM ( 84 )726 1984 1986**
(QM)
44. Food add I t I ves (I n part 1986*
modificatIon of existing directives)
COM(86)87 , COM(87)243
1986
(QM)
45. Materials and articles 
, cont.act with food (amendment)
COM(86)90, COM(87)239
1986* 1986
(QM)
46. Food for particular nutritional
use (amendment)
COM(86)91 , COM(87)241
1986* 1986
(QM)
47. Food Jabell fng (amendment)
COM(86)89, COM(87)242
1986* 1986
(QM)
48. Jams COM(86)613 1986* 1987**
(QM)49. Fruit JUices COM(86)688 1986* 1987**
(OM)
50. Food I nspect Ion
COM(86)747, COM(88)88
1986* 1987
(OM)
51. Def  nit Ion of SP I r I tuous
beverages and aromat I sed wines
COM(82)328, CoM(86) 129
1982 1986
(OM)
2. -4. Pharmaceut I co. I s and ~ I gh-techno logy rned I cines
52. Price transparency In the prices
of med  cines and soc I a I secur I ty
refunds COM(86)765
1986* 1988
(OM)
53. Extension of direc-
tives to medicinal products
not a I ready I nc I uded 
(4 proposa I s)
COM(87)697
1987* 1989**
(OM)
2 . 5. Chern I ca I products
54. C I ass i fl ca t Ion, packag I ng and
I abe I II ng of dangerous
preparations - COM(85)364
,. 
1985* 1987
(OM)
55. LiqUid fertilisers COM(86)704 1986* 1988
(OM)
56. Secondary fert III sers
COM ( 87 )646
1987* 1989**
(OM)
6. Const ruct Ion and construct Ion products
57. Construct Ion products
COM ( 86) 756 , COM( 87) 728
1986* 1988
(QM)
64-7. Other Items
----------------
58. Cosmetics - 4th modification
to Direct I ve 76/768
COM(87)74
1987* 1988**
(QM)
59~ Proposa1 for a DirectIve
amend I ng DI rect Ive 79/581 
consumer protect Ion I n the
I nd I cat I on of ' the pr I ces of
foodstuf fs COM ( 84) 23.
COM(87) 160
1984 1985
(QM)
60. Consumer protect Ion In respect
the ' Indication ' of prices for
non-food ' products COM(83)754
1983 1985
(QM)
61.Good la oratory pract Ices -
non-cl Inlcal testing Of chemicals
, '
COM(86)698 .
62. Proposa I mod I fy I ng Direct I 
84/538 on I awn mower no I se
COM(86)682
1986* 1987
(QM)
(QM)
1986*
(')$I I. PUBL I C PROCUREMENT
--------------- - -------
63. Coord I nat Ion of procedures on
the award of public SUpply
contracts (amendment of
Dlr~ 77/62) and deletion of
certain provisions of Dlr.
80/767
CoM ($6) 297 .  toM  (87) 233, COM ( 87) 468
' '
1986* 1987
(QM)
64. Coord I nat Ion of procedures for
the award 'of public works contracts COM(86)679 '
1988**
(QM)
1986*
65. Application of Comnunlty rules on 1987*
procedures for the award of pub I I c 
supply and public wo.rks contracts
COM(87)134 ' 
1988**
, (QM)I I I.. FREE MOVEMENT FOR LABOUR AND THE PROFESS IONS
66. Harmon I sat Ion of Income
taxation provisions with
respect to freedom of movement
, of' workers with I n' the Commun I 
COM(79)737
1979 1985
(U)
67. Trans I t I ona I
measures for access to
activities In the technical
field and for their exercise
COM(69)334/2
1969 1985
(QM)
68. Coord I nat Ion 
prov)slons In respect of
the tra I n I ng of eng I neers COM(69)334/3 
1969 1985
(QM)
69. Right of Estab II shment : 1985* firoposa I ' for a Direct I ve sett Ihg
up a general system of mutual
recogn I t Ion of higher educat I on diplomas ": COM(85)355 8. COM(86)257
1987
(QM)
70. Right of res I dence for
na t I ona I s of Member States
not yet or 'no longer ' amp loyed
COM(79)215 8. COM(85)292 '
1979 1985
(U)
=toI V. COMMON MARKET FOR SERV ICES
1. FINANCIAL SERVICES
1 Banks
71. Freedom of estab i I sh-
ment and freedom to supply
services In the f leJd of
mortgage credl~ - COM(84)730
COM(87)255
1985 1988
(QM)
72. Reorganl sat Ion and wind I ng-
' of credit Institutions
coM(85)788, COM(88)4
1985* 1987
(QM)
73. Proposal on the ob IlgatJons of
branches established In a M.
by cred It ' I nst I tut Ions and
f I nanc I a  I nst I tut Ions hav I ng
~he I r . head of f J 6'$ outs I de that
S. regarding the publication of
, annUa' account I ng docum'hts 
CoM(86)~96. COM(88) 118
1986* 1987
(QM)
74. Harmonlsatlon of the concept
of own funds
COM(86) 169, COM(88) 15
1986* 1987
(QM)
75. Second direct i ve on coord I nat Ion
of cred I t I nst I tut Ions
CoM(87)715
19.87* 1989*-
(QM)2 Insurance
76. Facilitation of freedom
to prov I de serv Ices In
I nsurance other than - II fe In*urance -
CQM(75)516 & COM(78)S3
1975 1986* *
(OM)
77. I nsurance con racts
COM(79)355 & COM(80)854
1979 1988
(OM)
78. Annual accounts - Insurance
":Inder tak.i ng~ C;:oM (86) 764
79. Winding up of Insurance
undertak I ngs COM(86)768
1986* 1989*.
(OM)
1986'" 1989"""
(OM)
1-3 Transact Ions In secur  ties
. '
80. Information to be
published when major holdings In the capital of a listed
company are acqu i red or
disposed of COM(85)791 
CQM(87)422
1985* 1988
(OM)
81. Coordination of tlie requlrements
for the drawing up~ scrutiny
and distribution of the
pros~ectu. to - b~ pub I lihed when
.ecur I tl es are of fered for
subscr Ipt Ion or sale to the
public - COM(80)893,COM(82)441
1981 1988
(OM)
82. UCITS Directive
.pec i a I measures concerning certain investments COM(86)315 
1986* 1987
(QM)
83. Direct I ve on I ns I der Trad I ng
COM(87)111 '
1989"'*
(OM)
1987*TRANSPORT
84. Road transport; organ I sat Ion
of the market (Commun I ty
Quota) for the carr I age
of goods by road between M.
States : trans i t I ona I
and f I na I stages COM(83)340.
, CdM(B8)595.COM(81)729 '
1983 1986/88
(OM :
subject to
Art.75(3))
85. In. and waterways : goods and
pas.sengers. FreedOm to prov I de
services by non-resident carr lers
within a Member State
COM(S5)()10
1985* 1989
(OM :
subject
to Art.
75(3))
86. Road transpor : Goods
Freedom' to proy f de serv Ices
' non ' res I dent carr I ers
within a. Member State
COMU35)611
1985* 1988
(OM
sub ject
to Art.
'15(3))
87. Road transport : pa.ssengers
Freedom to provide services by
non-res I dent ca.r f 1 ers w f th I n
a Member state
COM ( S7)~ 1
1987* 1987
(OM :
subject
to Art.
75(3) )
S8. Mar It Ime transport : goods and
passenger$ : freedom to provlae
services In the sea.' tran$port
sector with rn ' Iii. Member State
by non~resldent carr lers COM(85)90 
(4 regulat10ns already adopted by
Counc I I I n December 1986)
1985, 1986
pARTIALLY
ADOPTED
(QM.
. :
subject
to Art.
75(3) )
Regs 4055
to ' 4058
89.  ad transpo : common rules for
the International carriage
of passengers ' by road
COM(a'1)79 ' 
1987'" 1987
(OM :
subject to 
Ar t ~ 15 ( 3 
) )3 - NEW TECHNOLQG I ES AND SEAV ICES
--- -- --- -- - -- ----- ------- ------ --
90~ Broadcast I ng act1 v  ties
COM(86) 146
1986* 1987
(OM)
91. Establishment at Community
level of a policy and plan
, of prlorltY action  for  the
development  of  an Information
serv I ces market
C~~87~~60, COM(88)3
1987'* 1988
(OM)V. CAP I TAL MOVEMENTS
--------------------
92. Llberallsatlon of capital
movements
COM ( 87) 550
1987* 1988**
(QM)
' - 
CREATION 'OF SUITABLE CONDITIONS FOR
I NDU$TR I AL COOPERA T ION
, Company law
---------------
93. fifth company
Law Directive (structure of
public limited companies)
COM(72)887 & COM(83) 185
1973 1988
(OM)
94~ Tenth 01 r~ct lye concernl ng
cross-border mergers
cbM(84)727 . 
1985 1987**
(QM)
95. statute for
, a European Company
CoM(70)600 & COM(75) 150
1970 1990
(U)
96. Proposa I for 11 th Compa.ny Law
Directive ' to dispense branches of
cer tal n types ' of compan I es from
pub II sh I ng separate accounts
COM(86)397
1986* 1988
(OM)
J='R
97. PropQsa I for Counc II direct I ve
amend I ng D I r. 78/660/EEC on' annua I
accounts' and D I r. 83i349/EEC on
conso I I dated accounts as regards
the scope of those directives
(4th and 7th Co. Law directives)
CoM(86)238
1986* 1987
(QM)2. I nte B I ectu~ B and i ndustr I a I proper ty
-- - ---- --- --- - - - - -- - - -- - ----- - --  -------
98. Regulation on Community
trade marks - COM(80)635
& COM ( 84) 470.
1980 1987
(U)
99. First DI rect I ve to approx Imate the I aws of Member States
re hit I ng to trade marks -
CQM(80)$3o 
- & 
COM(85)793
1980
1985*
1987
(OM)
100. Regulation on
, the rui es needed for
Imp I ement fog the ' Commun I 
Trademark 'regulation
COM(85)844 ' 
1985* 1987
((;1M)
101. Regulation on rules of
procedure for the Boards
" Appea I of the Commun I ty ' s
Trade Mark office
COM ( 86) 731
19861ic 1988
((;1M)
102. Community trademark office -
regulation on fees
COM(86)742
1986* 1988
(QM)
=1'3. Taxation (removing tax obstacles to cooperation
between enterpr I ses)
- -- ----- --- -- - -- -- - -- ----- - --- - - -- --- - --- - --- - - -  --- - - ----
103. Arb  trat Ion procedure
concerning the elimination
of 'do~ble ta~~tlon "
, ,
CX)M(76)6"'" ,
1976 1985
(U)
104. Common system of taxation
appl I cal)I e to' parent compan I es
and  the  I r subs I dl ar I es
COM(69)6 
1969 1985
(U)
105. Common system of taxation of
mergers, divisions and
contr Ibut Ions of assets
CoM(69)5 ' 
1969 1985
(U)
106. Harmon I zat Ion of taxes on
transact Ions In secur  ties
COM(76) 124 , modified by
CoM(87);~9 
1976 1986
(uj
107. Harmonization of M.S. laws 1984
re I at I ng to tax arrangements for
carryover of ' losses of  undertakl ngs
COM(84)404 and COM(85)319
1988
(U)
-1~PART I I I : THE REMOVAL OF FISCAL BARR  ERS
1. V.
---------
108. Proposal ' for Couricll directive
I nst I tut I ng a process of conver-
gence of rates of VAT and exc I se
dut les COM(87)324
HE Th I s proposa I rep I aces the
, standst III proposa I - COM(85)606 -
, on both VAT and Excise duttes
' w!thelr-awn by , the Com. I S5 I c::m
1987* 1988* *
(U)
109. Proposal on spec I a I schemes
for sma I " bus I ness (i nel Lide.
f I at rate farmers proposa I now
no I'onger necessary) 
COM(86)444 ' 
1986* 1987
(U)
110. 12th VAT Direct Ive concern I 
expenditure ~~ w~ Ich ta~ Is not
deductible - CoM(82)870 &
COM(84)84 '
1983 1986
(U)
111. 18th VAT Directive concerning
, the abolltlon of certain
derogations (Article 28(3) of
D I feet I ve ' 77/388/EEC -
COM(84)649, moell f led 
COM (87) 272
1984 1986
(U)
112. 19th VAT Directive
m I sce I I aneous supp I ementary
and amend I ng prev) sl ons of
D I re6t I ~e 77/388/EEC 
coM ( 84 ) 648. mod I fled 
COM ( 87) 315
1984 1986
(U)
113. Directive on the stores of
sh fps, a I rcraf t and I nter-
national tralris 
COM (79) '794
1980 1986
(U)
114. Approximation of VAT rates
COM(87)321 '
1987* 1988**
(U)
115. Abo I I t Ion of f I sca I front j ers
COM(87)322
1987* 1988**
(U)2. EXC I SE DUT. ES
----------------
116. Harmonlzatlon of the structure
of excise duties on alcoholic
dr Inks COM(72)225/2
1972 1985
(U)
117. Harmonl%atlon of the structure
of excise dut I e.s on a I coho I I c ddnks COM(82)153 
1982 1985
(U)
118. Harmonlzatlon of the structure
of excise duties on alcoholic ddnks COM(85)150 
1985 1985
(U)
119. Harmonlzatlon of the structure
of excise ~utles on alcoholic
lnks ' COM(85)151
1985 1985
(U)
120. Exc I se duty
on wine - COM(72)225/3
1986
(U)
1972
121. I ntroduct Ion of a th I rd stag.
concern I ng th.e harmon I zat Ion
of the structure of cigarette
duty - COM(80)69
1980 1986
(U)
122. Harmonlzatlon of the st.ructure
of excises on mlneral oils
CoMO3) 12:34 '
1973 1986
(U)
123. Consumpt Ion taxes on manufactured
tobacco other than cigarettes COM(87)326 
1987* 1988**
(U)
124. Consumption taxes on cl garettes
COM(87)325
1988**
(U)
1987*
125. Common rate bands for all
harmonlsed duties on alcoholic
beverages COM(87)328
1987* 1988**
(U)
126. Common rate bands for all harmonlsed
exc I se dut I es on m I nera I 0 II s
COM(87)327 '
1987* 1988**
(U)
:r ANNEX 3
TO TH I RD PROGRESS REPORT
15/3/88
-------
LIST OF COMMISSION PROPOSALS STILL ,TO BE PRESENTED TO
COUNC I L BEFORE 31 DECEMBER 1992 I N THE CONTEXT OF THE
COMPLET ION OF THE I NTERNAL MARKET 
(1 asterisk Indicates delay vis ~ vis White Paper timetable)
Subject Expected Expected
Date of Date of
Commission Council
Proposa I Adopt Ion
PART ONE : THE REMOV AL OF PHYSICAL BARRIERS
-- ---- - -  ---- - - - - - - - - -- - -- -- - -- -- - - - - -- - ---
I. CONTROL OF GOODS
1. Various Controls
----------------
1. Abolition of controls related to
means, of t r anspor t (goods and per sons)
1988* 1989
- - -- -- --- --- --- - --- - - - - - - - - -- -- -- - --- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  ----
2. Proposal fOr a Regulation on the
estab I I slimeri t of an al ter na t I ve
system for the co I I ect Ion of trade statlstics fol iowlrig the abolition
of all remalrilng Internai frontier
formalities and controls
1988* 1989
- - -- - --- - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - -- - -- - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
3. Adaptation of Communlty translt
i eg I s I at Ion to take account of
abolition of Intermlt 
frontiers (amendment to Regulatlon 222/17) ,
1988 1990
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2. Veter I nary .and phytosan I ta.ry contro I 
-- - --- -- --- - - - -- -- - -- - ---- --- --- - ----
4. Creat Ion of spec I a I vater I nary fund
to finance erad Ic.at Ion schemes for tuber-
coles Is, brucellolsls and leukosis In the
66vJne specle~. cjis.j~al swine fever
I n the Commun I ty as a whole and Afr Ican
sw I ne fever I n Spa I n and Portuga I and
pr6vI de f I nanc I a I ass I stance In re J .at Ion
to contro I and ' erad Icat Ion of other
diseases wh Ich may ar I se
1988'" 1990
5. Veterl miry contro Is I  I ritra"':Commun I 
trade
-- - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- -- -- - --- - - - -- -- - - -- - -- - -- - - -- - - - -- -- - -- - ---
1989 1988111
- - -- - - - --- - - - - - ------ -- - - -- - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- --
6. Formu lat Ion '6f direct Ives concern Ing
animal ' health problems relating to
trade In: - live poultry, poultry meat
and hatch I ng eggs  19a8111
- - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - -- -- - - - -- - -- - - - - -- - - - ---- - -- - --- -- -- -- - --
H~89
7. Formulation of directives concerning
anlmal health problems relating t.
trade I n ~ 
- '
~o~s and cats , (measures aga I nst " rab I es)
1988* 1989
8. Strengthen I ng of contro I s of veter Inary
regu  at 16ns ' 
---- ----- -  --- - - ----- --- --- --------------------- - -- ---------
1989 1988*
- -- -- - - -- - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - ---- - - - -- - - - - - -- - -- --
9. Modification of R~gulation 1468/81
on mutua I ass) .tance 
1988* 1989
- - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - -- - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - 
10. Pou I try pro~ucts: amend Direct I ve
71 /118 to prov I de for I nspect Ion
and certification at the place of
pfoduct I on and re~ r rispect I on, 
the case of susp I c Ion of fraud
at the place of destination
1988* 1989
11. Reinforcement of arbitration of
disputes
- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - 
1989 1988*
- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - 
12. Modification to the rules of frontler
controls relating to welfare of
an Ima I s in  nternat lona I transport
In order to attain . free movement 1988111
- - -- --- - -- -- -- -- ------ ---- - -- ----- -- --- -------------- -------
1989
1!113. Llv~ animals  of  the bovine species:
formulate directives  for  eradication of
contag lous boVI ne pi euro-pneumon I a In
Portuga I
1988* 1989
- - - - -- - -- - -- -- - - - - ---- - --- - - - - - --- - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- ----
14. Proposa I for direct I ve  on  trade 
embryos of farm an Ima Is
1988* 1989
-- - - - - - ------- - -- - -- --- --- --- -- -- - - - - - - - - -- -- - - -- -- ---- - - ---
15. Formulation  of  Directives  on  animal health 1988*
problem$ relating to trade In live animals
of the equine species
." 
1989
----- --------------- - -- --- - - - -- - -- ---- --- - -- - - - -- --- ---- -- --
16. F6rmulit ion cif Dlrecit I ves ~n animal hea I ~h 1888.
problems relating to trade In live animals
of the ov I ne and capr I ne spec I es 
,. 
1989
- - - -- -- -- - - - ---- - - -- -- ---- - --- ---- - - - - - - - -- --- - -- --- -- ---- --
17. Formul at Ion of ' dl iect I ves on anima I heal~h 1988*
problems relating to trade In fish and
fIsh 'pfoduct~ . 
' , 
1989
18.Brucellosls In small ruminants
- - - -- - ------ --- -- - - -- --- - ----- - - -- ------- --  ------ --- ---- - 
1989 1988
- - --- --- --- - - -- - -- - - - -- - - -- -- - - - - -- - -- - - -- - -- - - -- - -- - - - -----
1 9 : Ech I hococcos I s 1988 19$9
- -- --- - - - -- - - -- -- -- - - -  ---- - -- - - - -- -- - - -- - -- - ------ -- -- -- ---
1989 20. Formulatlon of directives concerning veterinary Inspection prob I ems re I at I ng
, to trade ' I n an Ima I s and ' prOducts 
an Imal or I~ I n ~ot covered by ex I st I ng
Directives
1988
-- - - - - - -- -- - - - -  ---- - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - -----
21. Harnicin I sed hea I th and hyg I ene
cond I t Ions for ' product Ion and
trade' I n shell fish and
crustacea and preparat Ion
1989* 1990
- - - - - - -- -- -- - --- -- - - --- - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - -- - - 
22. Harmon I sed hea I th and hyg I ene
cond I t Ions for product I o~ and trade In fIsh and fish
products (one propos& t a I ready this subJect) 
made
1988 1990
- - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - -- - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - --
23. Harmon I sed hea I th and hyg I ene
cond I t I ons f~r ~rodijct Ion and trade I n game meat
produ6ts and prepaf~t Ions
1988 1990
24. Ped I gree animals  not  covered by ex I st I ng
Directives
- - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - --- -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - -- - --
1989 1988
25. Harmonlsatlon of control of  foot  and
mouth d I sease
- - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - 
1992 1990
- - - - - - - - - - -- -- - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - -- - - -- - - - - -- ---
fSL26 . Harmon I sed hea I th cond I t Ions
production and trade In food
animal or Igln not covered by
legislation
NB : Proposal partially approved by
Comm I ss Ion : eggs aspect
for
prOducts of
exist I ng
1990 1992
--- ---- -- - -- - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - 
27. $econd revision of the safeguard clause
conc~rnlng the veterinary s.ctor: the
export I ng Membe.r State takes the
appropr I ate 'measures I n order to avo I d
spec If i c obstac I es to I ntra-Commun I 
trade
1991 1992
28.Pathogens In feedlngstuHs
--- - - - -- - - - - -- - ---- -- - - - - - - - - - - - --- - -- - -- - -- - -- - -- - - - ---- --
1992 1991
-- - --- --- -- - - - - - - --- -- -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - --- ---
29. App) Icat Ion of ' heal th standards to national products' ' 
1991 1992
----- -- - - - --- - - - -- -- - -- - -- -- - - - - -- - - - - -- - -- - - - ---- - -- - - - ---
30. Suppress Ion of veter i nary cert I f  cates
for animal products ' and simplification of certificates for live animals
1991 1992
- - - - -- - - - --- - - -- - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - --- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - 
31. 01 rect Ive amend I ng 01 rect I ve 77/93 on
protect I ve measures concern I 
entry Into Member States of organisms
harm.h.ll to plants or ' pi ant products
1988* 1989
- - -- -- - - --- -- - - - -- - ---- - - -- - - - -- --- - - --- - --- - --- - -- - - - - - - - 
32. Budget proposal enabling establishment
of Commun I ty heal th Inspectorate
1988* 1989
-- - - - - - - - -- - - --- - -- - -- - - - -- - - - - - - ---- - --- - -- - - - - - - - - -- -- - - 
33.Proposal for the modification of 1988*
directive 76/895 (~axlmum I~vels for pestIcide residues In fruit and vegetables)
1989
- -- - -- - -- -- - - - - - - - ---- - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - 
34. Proposal for a system of certification
of reproductive materials In fruit
" p 
I ants  1989*
- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - --- - - --
1990
35. Proposa I for 4 year research programme
Into effective methods of controlling
certain harmf~1 organls~s ', 1988'" 1989
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - ----
36. Establlshment of certain rules on
I I ab I II ty I n respect of p I ant he a I 
1989* 1990
- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - -- -- - - - 
is 37. Slmpllflcatlon of annexe.s In Directive
77/93fEEC (pl ant hea I th)
1990* 1991
- -- - -- -- - - ---- - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - -------
38. A I I gnment of na t I ona I standards and
I ntra-Commun I ty standards In p I ant health
1990* 1991
--- -- ---- -- -- - - -- - - - - -- --- - ----- --- ---- - - - -- ----- -- -- -- -----
39. Reduct Ion of rol e Of phytosan  tary cer~Iflcate In Intr~-C~unlty trade
1990* 1991
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
40. proposa I for a system of certification In 1989
reproduct Ion mater I a I s for decorat I ve p I ants
1990
- - - --- - -- -- - --- - - - - - - - - --- - ------ - -- ---- - ------- -- - - --- -----
41. Relnforcement Of controls of harmful
organ Isms espec J a I I Y I Ii 'seed potatoes and In f rut t p I ant reproduct I ve mater I a I
1989* 1990
- - - -- - -- --- - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - --- - - ---- --- - -- -- -- - -- - - -- ---
42. Revlslon of labelling rules for foodstuffs
drawn up In view of a uniform EEC label
, ,
1989* 1990
- - - -- --- - --- --- - --- - -- -- -- - - - ---- -- ------ - -- -- - -- - -- - -- --- --
43. Guldel ines for checking requirements In
connect Ion with ' the approva I of p I ant
protect Ion product Ion
1989* 1990
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - 
44.Extension of appl icatlon Directives
66/401/EEC, 70/437/EEC .and 70/458/EEC to
seed I I ngj
1989* 1990
45. Proposal for creation of a European law
on p I ant breeders
- - - -- - - --- - - --- - ---- - - - - -- - - - - -------- - - - - - - -- - ---- - - - - - ----
1990 1989*
46.$uppresslon of plant health certlf)cate.
- -- - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - ---- - - - - --- - -- - - - -- - - - -- - -- - - ----
1992 1991
- - - -- - -- -- - - - - -- -- - - - -- - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - --- - - - - - -- -- - --- -- --
47. Dlrectlve on organic production of food-
stuffs and marketing of organIcally
produced foodstuffs
1988* 1989
- - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- ----
"if qII. CONTROL OF I ND I V I DUALS
--- - -- - --- - -- -- -- -- ---
48. Dlrectlve on the coordination of rules
concern I ng the status of th I rd country
nationals.
1988 1990
-- ------------- -- ------- -- --- - - --- -- - --- - -- - --- - - - -- ------ --
49.Dlrectlve on the coordination of rules
concern I ng the right of asy I um and the
status of refugee$
1988 1990
- - --- - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
50. Directive on the approximation of drugs
I eg I s La t I on
1988* 1989
51.. Directive on the coordination of national
visa' policies
- - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
1990 1988
52. Olre~tl~. on the ~oordlnatron ~f r~l~s
conc~rn Ing extrad I t I on
- - -- - - - --------- ---- -- -------- ---- --  --- --- - - -- - - - - - - - - - ----
1991 1989
----- --- - -- ---- -- - -- ---- ------ -  ----- -- - -- ---- -- - --- - - -- ----PART TWO : THE REMOVAL OF TECHN I CAL BARR I ERS
-- - - ----- -- -- - - - - -- - - - -- - - -- --- - -  ---- - -  ---
I. FREE MOVEMENT OF GOODS
---------------- ------
1. New ap~~oach In techn I ca I harmon I sat Ion and standards
policy
-------------------------- -- --- -- --- - - -- -------------
53. Earth moving equipment 1988*
- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
1989 54. LI.'t fng and load I rig equ I pmerit , 1988*
1989
55. Medical equipment: electro medical
I mp I an tab I es 1988
- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - --
1988
---- -- --- --- --- - - - - - ---- - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - -- - -----
56. Persona I protect I ve dev Ices equ I pment 1988
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - 
1990 57. Gas app II ances
-, , -
1988
- - ~~- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---
1990 58 .Metr~l ogy ; cert I f I cat Ian 1988
- -- ---- -- --- - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - ---- --- - - -- - - - - - - -- - --- -- ---- --
1990 59:Metrology : complet Ion Of work 1988
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -  ~ ,
Sec~oral proposals conc~rnlng approxlmat:lon of laws
------ --- -- ---- --- --- -- ------------ - --- ---- ----- ---
1 Motor vehicles
--------------
60. lmplementatlon of ' EEC type approval
scheme for motor veh I c I es : spec I a I
requirements  for  heavy vehicles
1988
1989
1990
-------- ------ ---- - - - - - -- --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----- -- - - - --- - - -- -- - - -- --
3 Food law
61:General Directive cin Irradiation of
foodstuf fs 
1988'"
-- - -- - -- - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - ---- - - - - -- ---
1990 62.Addltlonal labelling requirements
- (nutrition labelling)
1988
- - - - -- - - - -- - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - -- -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---
1989
l?64 Pharmaceut I ca I sand high-techno logy med  cines
-- ------- -- --  ----- - ------- --- -- -- -- ---------
63. Amendment to Direct I ve on veter I nary
medicines
1988* 1989
64. Pharmaceut ica r' products: camp I et Ion .
work eliminating obstacles to free
circulation  of  pharmaceutical products
, " , "
1989
-- ------- -- -- --- -- ---- - --- -- -- -- ---- - - --- --- - - - - - - - - --- - - - --
1990
65. Harmonlsatlon  of  conditions of
dlstrlt?';I~lon to patlents
1990
- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - --
1991
66. Information for doctors and patients
' "
1990
- - - - ----- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
1991
----- - - - --- --- - -- - -- - --- -- ------- - - - -- - -------- - - - - - -- - - ---
5 Chem I ca I products
-----------------
67:01Igo-elements ln 'fertilizers 1988
-- ----- -- ------ - - - - -- - - - - - - ----- - -- -- -- -- -- --- - - - - - -- -- - - ---
1990I I. PUBL I C PROCUREMENT
------------------
68 . Open I ng up of pub I I c procurement I n the
exc I uded sectors : transport, energy. water
and te I ecommun I ca t IonS
1988* 1989
69.Publlc procurement , In th.e field of services
------ - --- - - -- -- -- ----- -- - - -- - - - --- ----- - - - -- - - -- ---- - --- ---
1989 1988*
I I I. FREE MOVEMENT FOR LABOUR AND THE PROFESS ION$
-- - -- ----- ---- -------- ---------------- --- --- ----- ----------- --- -- ------ ------ ----------------- ----- -----
70. Proposal concerning the elimination Of
cumbersome administrative procedures
rel~~,lns;l, t~ , re.sld~nce I?ermlt$~
1988* 1989
- -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - ---- --- --- -- -  --- ---- -- -  --- - - - - - -- - - - -- - ---
71. Proposal concerning the Introduction of a
European vocational training card
rovlng t~e quall~rc~tlon Of, Its holders
1988 1990
- - -- -- - - - -- --- -- -- - -- -- - --- --- - -  --- ---- --- - - - - -- -- ---- - - ---
8'1'I V. COMMON MARKET FOR SERV 1 CES
---- ---- -- --  ---- ---- ----
1.. FINANCIAL SERVICES
------------------
1 . 1 Banks
-----
72: Direct lve on solvency ratios 1988 1989
- -- - ------ --- -- -- - - --- - -- - -  --- - -- ---- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---
1 . 2 Insurance
---------
73. Proposal for a Thlrd Directive concerning
motor liability Insurance
1988* 1989
- - --- - ------- - - - - - ------ - - -- - --- - - --- -- - -- - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - ---
74: Freedom to supp I y servl ces In 1988* 1989
the motor liability
I nsurance sector
-------- - -- - - - --- - --- -- - - -- - -- - -- --- - - - -- -- - - --- --- - - - - -- --
75. Freedom to supply services 
the fie I d of  life , Insurance 
1988* 1991
- - ---------- - - -- -- -- --- --- - -- --- - - -- -- - - - -- --- - - -- - - - --- ----
1 .3 Transact Ions In secur  ties
--------- ---- -  ------- ----
76. I nvestmEmt serv Ices 1988* 1989
---- - -- -- -- - - - - ----- -- -- - - - -- - - -- - - - -- -- - - - - - -- - - --- - - - - - 
2.. ' TRANSPORT
---------
77. Air crew Qualifications 1988 ' 19.
- - --- - -- -- -- - - - - ---- - - --- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- --- --
78. Revision of air services (fares) directive 1989 1990
--- - - ---- ---- - - - - -- - - - -- -- -- ---- - - - - -- - - - -- --- - - - - - - - - - -- --
79. Rev I s Ion of passenger capac  ty and market
~ccess direct I ve - a Ir transport
1989 1990
-- --- - ---- -- -- - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- --- - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - 
3. NEW TECHNOLOG I ES AND SERV ICES
- - -- --- -- --- - --- - - -- -  --- -- -----
80. Directive on the full mutual recognition
of type approval of term I na I equipment
1988 1990
-- - - --- - --- - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
~ .fV I. CREAT ION OF SU I TABLE CONe I T IONS FOR I NDUSTR I AL '
COOPERATION
1. company law
-- --------------------------- -- --- ------------ -----------
81. Llquldatlon of companies 1988* 1989
- - -- --- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- --
1989 82. Proposa I for a Direct I ve on take-over brds 
1988*
83. Proposal for a Directive on the
relationship of ' undertakings In a group
- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -  --- - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - ---
1990 1988
84:Amendment to proposal for a Regulation on
the Statute for a European Company
- - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- -- - - - -- - --
1990 1988
2. I nte I I ectua I and I ndustr I a I property
-- - - -- ---- -- ------ ------ - -- -- - -- - -- ------ --- ----- - -  --- ----- ---- -- --- - ---- ----------------------
85. Proposal on the s I te of theCommun I ty
trademark of f I ce and I ts work I ng
! an~uage 1988* 1988
- - - - - - - - - - -- ---- - --- - -- -- ---- -- - - - -- - - ---- -- -- --- - - - -- - -- ---
86. Proposa I for a Direct I ve on I ega I
pro~ect Ion of ~ lot~chno log Ica I Invent Ions
1988* 1989
87. Proposal for a Direct I ve to' protect
computer programs
-- - --- - - - -- - - - -- ------------ -  ------- - - -- - -- -- - --- --- - - -----
1989 1988*
- - - - - - - - - - -- - - ---- -- - --- - - -- -- -- - -  --- - -- ------ - --- - - - -- - ---PART THREE : THE REMOVAL OF FISCAL BARR I ERS
----- --- -- -- -------- ------ - ------ -  ---- ---
I. V.
------
88. Pa~senger transport 1988* 1988
89. VAT C I ear I ng house system 1988*
- - - ---- - - - - -- -- - --- ---- - --- - - - -- -- - - -- - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - -- - ---
1989
- -- --- -- - - --- -- - - -- - - - - - -- -- ---- - - - - - - - - -- -- -- - - - -- ---- - - - --
II. EXCISE DUTIES
-------------
90: Gr adua I ' abo I I t Ion
' ,
or reduct Ion of exc I se.s not covered by
the Common system .and g I vi ng rise to
border forma fl ties
1988* 1988
91. Introduct Ion of a
i I nkage between nat lona I bonded
wareho,:,ses for excl: se goods
1988
- - - -- - - --- ---- -- - -- -- - -- - - -- -- - --- - - -- - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - ---
1988
- -- --- - - - -- - -- - - - -- - - - - -- -- - -- - ---- - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - 